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Forward
This report conveys the key lessons learned from the FDIC’s Youth Savings Pilot—an 
initiative designed to help build the financial capability of young people by linking 
financial education with safe, hands-on savings opportunities from participating 
banks. From these lessons, this report introduces a five-phase framework to create 
or expand successful programs going forward. 

The results of our pilot show that banks, schools, and non-profit organizations can 
work effectively together to provide savings and learning opportunities that help 
young people build skills for success in the real world. 

This report discusses how banks, schools, and nonprofit organizations have com-
bined a set of core program elements to serve the diverse needs of children in their 
communities. It explores how partners design their programs—such as setting up 
in-school bank branches or banking centers—and how they decide which types of 
accounts to offer, selecting those products that align with student needs at different 
phases of their development. Through the pilot, we learned that partners can define 
opportunities for parent engagement, and select curricula and learning tools that 
meet a wide range of needs at every grade level. 

Drawing on these lessons, this report provides a framework for financial institutions 
and school or community partners to develop programs that can work. We hope this 
report promotes new opportunities to impart financial concepts and support young 
people in setting and achieving financial goals. 

This is another important step in the FDIC’s ongoing work to support the financial 
education of young people as part of our agency’s efforts to expand economic in-
clusion and promote stronger connections between communities and families with 
local financial institutions. This work directly supports the FDIC’s mission to main-
tain stability and public confidence in the nation’s banking system. Banks, schools, 
and nonprofit organizations are encouraged to contact FDIC Community Affairs staff, 
who can be a resource as you consider next steps for your youth financial capabil-
ity efforts. Our Money Smart curricula are also available and can be incorporated 
into programs for children of all ages. These materials are available free of charge at 
www.fdic.gov/moneysmart.

Together, we can help more young people learn about the benefits of financial knowl-
edge and engage with banking organizations to meet their goals. 

Elizabeth Ortiz
Deputy Director, Consumer and Community Affairs
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

https://www.fdic.gov/moneysmart/
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1 1. Introduction

“ 
Kids [are] talking about 
spending. Students are 
having conversations about 
college debt. They are 
thinking about saving.” 

 – Kimberly Vaughn  
Muscle Shoals High School,  
a First Metro Bank partner
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1. Introduction
The FDIC’s mission is to promote public confidence and stability in the banking sys-
tem. Helping consumers establish a relationship with a bank where they gain value 
from the products and services that they use is one of the most effective ways to 
build confidence in the financial system. Such an economic inclusion strategy can 
be particularly effective among young people. Financial education, combined with 
account experience at an early age, can shape a young person’s financial identity, 
attitudes, and habits in a way that can last for a lifetime. 

The FDIC Youth Savings Pilot 

The FDIC’s two-year Youth Savings Pilot was designed to identify and highlight 
promising approaches to experiential financial education—that is, approaches that 
combine traditional, classroom-based financial education with the opportunity to 
open a safe, low-cost savings account. Specifically, the pilot aimed to identify ap-
proaches that help school-aged children develop strong financial knowledge and 
good financial habits and attitudes. During the 2015–16 school year, the 21 banks 
participating in the pilot created over 4,500 youth savings accounts and provided 
financial education to thousands more children. A majority of the banks that partic-
ipated in the pilot expanded their outreach programs to engage even more young 
people over the course of the school year. 

The programs carried out by the 21 Youth Savings Pilot banks were diverse. Ap-
proaches used by pilot programs included opening school-based branches, set-
ting up in-school banking operations in common areas so that students can make 
deposits on designated “banking days,” and helping students to use nearby bank 
branches to open accounts. Financial education strategies included using the FDIC’s 
popular Money Smart curriculum in the classroom, offering workshops for students 
and their parents, and overseeing peer-to-peer instruction.

Importantly, the pilot demonstrated that the benefits for banks from administering 
a youth savings program go far beyond the dollars and cents deposited into the 
accounts of school-age children. Banks in the pilot identified a range of benefits, 
including:

Building a foundation to improve a child’s financial future. Banks understand that 
financial education and banking access are essential to financial well-being. But 
banks are in a unique position to offer hands-on learning as well—helping students 
open a real savings account and manage their own money. This three-pronged 
strategy can be a very effective way to teach skills, increase knowledge, and en-
courage an attitude toward saving that can serve a child well into adulthood. 
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Fulfilling a mission. Many banks—commu-
nity-based, regional, and national—empha-
size giving back to the community as part of 
their core mission. Managing a youth savings 
program, and imparting financial knowledge 
to youth, can benefit a local community in 
the short-term and well into the future. At a 
personal level, too, bank employees can feel 
a sense of pride and accomplishment when 
they see that their efforts benefit the local 
community. 

Building trust. Providing youth savings pro-
grams can be an effective public relations 
strategy, building goodwill toward the bank 
and helping local residents and businesses see 
financial institutions as trusted members of the 
community. 

Earning Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) credit. Banks and savings associations 
may receive CRA consideration if they provide youth savings and financial education 
programs primarily targeted to low- and moderate-income students.1

Building a pipeline of future customers. Banks have reported that the relationships 
formed through youth savings programs have extended beyond the program itself, 
with graduating seniors continuing to bank with them. One bank describes its youth 
savings program as “a long-term investment in future customers.” 

Developing banking relationships with parents and school employees. Three-quar-
ters of banks in the pilot said that their youth savings programs resulted in new ac-
counts for adults as well as children. 

The pilot also identified additional benefits for school and nonprofit partners par-
ticipating in youth savings program, including:

Equipping students with practical knowledge that reinforces components of the 
general curriculum, including math/numeracy and social studies. The hands-on 
learning that youth savings programs provide takes the concepts of money and 
banking out of the abstract, so they can be used to bolster learning in other academ-
ic subjects. This also provides opportunities to integrate financial education with 
the general curriculum.

1 See Interagency Questions and Answers Regarding Community Reinvestment, __.12(i) – 3, 81 Fed. 

Reg. 48506, 48531 (July 25, 2016),

“ 
In my 25 years in banking, 
[the Youth Savings Pilot] 
has been by far the most 
rewarding experience that 
I’ve had both personally and 
professionally.”

 – Michelle Huddleston  
Commercial Bank
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Generating positive change in the community through the increased financial capa-
bility of students and their families. Students and their families not only learn how to 
use savings accounts and practice money management, but how to put this knowl-
edge to practice. In most programs, students end the school year with an account that 
they can continue to use to reinforce the knowledge and skills they’ve gained.

Empowering students to make financial decisions. Through youth savings pro-
grams, students gain financial knowledge that has practical value—knowledge that 
becomes increasingly important as they enter adulthood, their financial needs evolve, 
and they have access to more financial products and services. 

The 21 Youth Savings Pilot banks were geographically diverse:

 § Athol Savings Bank,  
Athol, Massachusetts

 § Bank of Hawaii,  
Honolulu, Hawaii

 § Beneficial Bank,  
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

 § Caldwell Bank & Trust Company, 
Columbia, Louisiana

 § Capital One,  
McLean, Virginia

 § Commercial Bank,  
Harrogate, Tennessee

 § Fidelity Bank,  
New Orleans, Louisiana

 § First Bank of Highland Park,  
Highland Park, Illinois

 § First Metro Bank,  
Muscle Shoals, Alabama

 § Hastings City Bank,  
Hastings, Michigan

 § The Huntington National Bank, 
Columbus, Ohio

 § International Bank of Commerce, 
Laredo, Texas

 § Montecito Bank & Trust,  
Santa Barbara, California

 § Passumpsic Savings Bank,  
St. Johnsbury, Vermont

 § PNC Bank,  
Pittsburgh, PA

 § Reading Cooperative Bank,  
Reading, Massachusetts

 § ServisFirst Bank,  
Birmingham, Alabama

 § Southwest Capital Bank, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico

 § Treynor State Bank,  
Treynor, Iowa

 § WesBanco Bank,  
Wheeling, West Virginia

 § Young Americans Bank,  
Denver, Colorado

See Appendix A for descriptions of the programs implemented by the 21 banks.
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The Advantages of Experiential Financial Education

School-based experiential financial education is among the most promising 
frontiers in the field of financial capability.2 This method of teaching can sup-
port students’ independent decision-making, take advantage of teachable mo-
ments, provide opportunities for repeated practice, and incorporate planning and 
goal-setting—all of which help build important skills and positive financial habits.3 

The school-age children that participate not only learn key financial concepts, but 
also form positive attitudes and behaviors that can help them become financial-
ly capable adults. Moreover, students who participate in financial education that 
includes a hands-on saving component are more likely to demonstrate financial 
knowledge than their peers.4 

The FDIC’s contributions to the national conversation on experiential financial ed-
ucation in schools complement ongoing work in the public and private sectors. 
The “Starting Early for Financial Success” strategic focus of the Financial Literacy 
and Education Commission (FLEC) helps prepare children and young people to 
be financially capable throughout their lives. As part of this focus, the FDIC and 
other FLEC member agencies have worked together to provide and promote re-
sources that support local youth savings collaborations. For example, the FLEC 
released two resource papers describing available resources5 and research6 on 
youth savings. In addition, the FDIC and other regulatory agencies have published 
interagency guidance to encourage financial institutions to develop and imple-
ment programs to expand the financial capability of youth, and have addressed 
questions that frequently arise as financial institutions begin to collaborate with 

2 E. Johnson and M. S. Sherraden, (2007). From financial literacy to financial capability among youth. 
Journal of Sociology and Social Welfare, 34(3), 119–145.

3 Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (2016). Building blocks to help youth achieve financial 

capability. See www.consumerfinance.gov/documents/921/092016_cfpb_BuildingBlocksReport_

ModelAndRecommendations.pdf.

4 For example, see Kasey J. Weidrich, Michael Collins, Laura Rosen, and Ida Rademacher ( 2014).

Financial Education & Account Access Among Elementary Students. U.S. Department of the Treasury, 

April and M. S. Sherraden, L. Johnson, , B. Guo,  and W. Elliott (2011). Financial capability in children: 

Effects of participation in a school-based financial education and savings program. Journal of Family 
& Economic Issues, 32(3): 385–399.

5 Financial Literacy Education Commission (2003). Hands-On Learning to Build Financial Habits: 

Federal Resources to Encourage School-Based and Youth Savings Programs. See https://www.

treasury.gov/resource-center/financial-education/SiteAssets/Pages/commission-index/Savings%20

Program%20Resources%2003-02-15.pdf.

6 Financial Literacy Education Commission (2015). Hands-On Learning to Build Financial Habits: 

Research and Resources on Child Savings. See https://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/financial-

education/SiteAssets/Pages/commission-index/3-02-2015%20DRAFT%20Research%20and%20

Resources.pdf.

http://www.consumerfinance.gov/documents/921/092016_cfpb_BuildingBlocksReport_ModelAndRecommendations.pdf
http://www.consumerfinance.gov/documents/921/092016_cfpb_BuildingBlocksReport_ModelAndRecommendations.pdf
https://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/financial-education/SiteAssets/Pages/commission-index/3-02-2015%20DRAFT%20Research%20and%20Resources.pdf
https://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/financial-education/SiteAssets/Pages/commission-index/3-02-2015%20DRAFT%20Research%20and%20Resources.pdf
https://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/financial-education/SiteAssets/Pages/commission-index/3-02-2015%20DRAFT%20Research%20and%20Resources.pdf
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schools, local and state governments, non-
profit organizations, or corporate entities to 
facilitate youth savings and financial educa-
tion programs.7 The Conference of State Bank 
Supervisors (CSBS) has also compiled a re-
source summarizing state laws and other re-
sources pertaining to youth banking.8

The Youth Savings Pilot continues the FDIC’s ef-
forts to learn more about effective youth sav-
ings programs and to encourage the growth and 
development of the field. The pilot generated a 
number of findings that promise to benefit other 
banks that have interest in starting, enhancing, 
or expanding youth savings programs.

Using this Report

This report summarizes how banks participating in the Youth Savings Pilot de-
signed and implemented their programs, and identifies lessons learned and prom-
ising practices from those efforts. Banks, schools, and nonprofit organizations can 
build on these experiences as they launch new youth savings programs or expand 
and enhance their existing programs.

This report is divided into two parts:

 § Lessons from the Youth Savings Pilot, which is organized around a range of 
programmatic areas from initiating and sustaining partnerships to designing 
youth savings accounts. In each area, discussions are supported by references 
to the activities and experiences of specific banks and their school or nonprofit 
partners.

 § Creating Youth Savings Opportunities, which provides recommendations for 
each of the five phases of developing and implementing a youth savings pro-
gram. This framework is informed by the observations made through the pilot.

7 Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, 

Financial Crimes Enforcement Network, National Credit Union Administration, Office of the 

Comptroller of the Currency (2015). Guidance to Encourage Financial Institutions’ Youth Savings 

Programs and Address Related Frequently Asked Questions. See www.fdic.gov/news/news/

press/2015/pr15021a.pdf.

8 See facts.csbs.org. 

“ 
We see a new level of 
excitement and confidence in 
students. [They are] excited 
about getting tools to plan and 
manage their financial futures.”

 – David Pickett 
Fidelity Bank

http://www.fdic.gov/news/news/press/2015/pr15021a.pdf
http://www.fdic.gov/news/news/press/2015/pr15021a.pdf
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In year 1 of the pilot (corresponding to the 2014–15 school year), the FDIC gathered 
information about the programs of nine banks that provided student savings ac-
counts in the context of experiential financial education. Year 2 of the study (corre-
sponding to the 2015–16 school year) included programs led by year 1 participants 
and an additional 12 banks. Appendix A provides descriptions of the programs im-
plemented by the 21 banks, and Appendix B provides an overview of account open-
ings and average account balances. 

Over the two-year pilot, the FDIC conducted one-on-one interviews, group calls, 
and surveys to gather information on the programs being administered by pilot 
banks. The FDIC also interviewed school staff (i.e., administrators and teachers) and 
nonprofit partners (i.e., community-based organization staff) to ensure that their 
personal experiences informed the lessons from the pilot. Appendix C provides 
additional detail on the FDIC’s data collection methods.

Finally, Appendix D provides an extensive list of resources for banks, schools, and 
nonprofit organizations that are considering implementing a youth savings program.

The purpose of this report is to provide insights about effective strategies and 
promising approaches for banks and other organizations interested in participating 
in youth savings programs. Our discussion is based on the two-year pilot. These 
experiences are not necessarily representative of the entire banking industry, all 
schools and their districts, or all nonprofit organizations involved in the delivery 
of financial education. This analysis also does not attempt to measure the impact 
of any individual bank’s program. Even so, this pilot summary provides valuable 
insights about how banks and their school or nonprofit partners can establish and 
maintain youth savings programs.
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“ 
Having a bank in the school 
has helped a lot. Students are 
thinking about finances more.” 

 – Deb Goodman,  
Thomas Jefferson High School,  
a Treynor State Bank Partner
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2. Lessons from the Youth Savings Pilot
Twenty-one banks participated in the FDIC’s Youth Savings Pilot for the 2015–16 
school year. From the experiences of these 21 banks, the FDIC has drawn valuable 
lessons about approaches and strategies. 

Designing a Youth Savings Program

The youth savings programs in the pilot vary significantly, reflecting the charac-
teristics of the communities; the objectives of the banks, schools, and nonprofit 
partners involved; and other factors. At a basic level, all of the youth savings pro-
grams in the pilot were built around one of three basic models. 

█ Model 1: School-Based Branches
In this model, a bank opens a permanent branch on school premises. There is gen-
erally a memorandum of understanding (MOU) between the bank and the school 
district that outlines details such as the location of the branch, how the space will 
be built out, security set-up, hours of operation, and staffing. Through the on-site 
branch, students receive financial education, are encouraged to open savings ac-
counts, and are motivated to actively save throughout the academic year. This mod-
el is most commonly seen in high schools, where older students who may have jobs 
can benefit from regular, convenient access to banking services. First Metro Bank, 
for example, has opened two bank branches at local high schools. At the school-
based bank branches, students can open checking and savings accounts and make 
deposits and withdrawals. The branches are staffed by student tellers who are in 
eleventh or twelfth grade. These students apply and interview for the position and 
then receive training from the bank.

Typically, the branch is managed by an experienced bank employee, with student 
bankers serving as customer service representatives. These student bankers may 
take a lead role in providing financial education to their peers. Most of these branch-
es are fully connected to the bank’s data processing systems, which eliminates the 
need to take deposit tickets to another branch for processing at the end of the day.

█ Model 2: In-School Banking
In this model, a bank sets up an in-school bank in a common area of the school 
on specific days at designated times. These temporary in-school banks are often 
set up in the school cafeteria, gym, library, or an unused classroom on specifically 
designated “banking days.” These banking days offer an opportunity for teachers 
to integrate financial education into the curriculum, expose students to common 
banking services and transactions, and encourage them to open and add to a sav-
ings account throughout the academic year. Model 2 is more commonly used in 
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schools with younger children—those in kindergarten through sixth grade. Typi-
cally, the bank works with the school to send information about the program home 
with students at the beginning of the school year.9 

As an example, Athol Savings Bank holds a weekly banking day in the cafeteria 
or other common space at five area elementary schools. Bank staff, working with 
school administrators, identifies students to take on the role of student teller/banker 
to operate the in-school bank, take student deposits, and provide valuable peer-to-
peer financial education. Parents and other volunteers transfer deposits between 
the school and bank branch. Similarly, WesBanco Bank offers banking days on a 
monthly basis to elementary school students, with bank staff visiting the school to 
pick up student deposits. 

One variation within Model 2 programs is the role of students in the deposit pro-
cess. For example, bank staff collect student deposits in some programs, while 
designated students do so in other programs. In some instances, student tellers 
record transactions manually, balance their cash drawers, and give the cash and 
records to bank staff overseeing the process at the end of each “banking day.” In 
other programs, bank staff process transactions at the branch and return the official 
bank deposit slips to the school for distribution to the students. 

9 Programs designed around Model 1 and Model 2 typically also allow students to access their 

accounts at regular bank branches.

Student-Staffed Bank Branch in Operation
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█ Model 3: Encourage Students to Open Accounts at Local Bank Branches
In this model, a bank collaborates with schools or nonprofit partners to provide fi-
nancial education to students (and possibly parents) and encourage them to open 
savings accounts at a local bank branch. For instance, Bank of Hawaii partnered 
with Hawaiian Community Assets, Inc., a non-profit organization contracted by the 
University of Hawaii to work with a group of students over several years to help 
prepare them for postsecondary education. The bank provides those students with 
access to savings accounts. The bank also periodically provides interested students 
transportation from their school to the nearest branch. Hawaiian Community Assets 
provides the students with age-appropriate, place-based financial education and 
arranges financial education events for the students’ parents to encourage them to 
open noncustodial accounts. 

First Bank of Highland Park works with a school to provide financial education to 
students throughout the school year. Bank staff meet with student bankers and their 
classes up to seven times a year. Unlike other programs that interview applicants 
for student banker positions, student council members are designated as student 
bankers. Bank staff teach the student bankers the FDIC’s Money Smart curriculum. 
In turn, the student bankers assist bank staff in delivering the curriculum to the 
entire class, generally the following week. The bank encourages students, as well 
as their parents, to visit a branch to open a savings account. The bank sponsors 
events, often in connection with holidays such as Halloween and Valentine’s Day, 
and at the end of the school year. These events help students and their parents be-
come comfortable with going, something they may be doing together for the first 

Banking Day at an Elementary School
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time. During these events, the bank teaches families about deposit accounts that 
are specifically designed for minors. At the end of the year, students complete a 
“wants versus needs” capstone project, and go on a bank tour where those projects 
are put on display. Throughout the year, the bank sends information home with the 
students to let parents know about their student savings program. In April of each 
year, the bank provides a $25 bonus deposit when parents open custodial accounts 
for their children.

Banks considered several factors before selecting a 
program model 
Pilot banks considered many factors when deciding which model to adopt, including 
strategic goals, available resources, and logistics. Figure 1 examines key advantages, 
disadvantages, and challenges associated with each model.

Most banks in the pilot designed their programs as a combination of financial ed-
ucation and in-school banking using Model 1: School-Based Branch or Model 2: 
In-School Banking. As illustrated in Figure 2, 24 percent of participating banks used 
Model 1, establishing a school-based branch to provide services to students, and 
38 percent used Model 2, which employs periodic “banking days” to familiarize 
students with bank services and operations. Another 38 percent of participating 
banks opted for Model 3, which encourages students to become familiar with and 
use nearby bank branches. 

Banker Talks about Savings in a Classroom
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10 See 12 CFR 202.46 and 73 FR 35337 (June 3, 2008) for more information about circumstances under which a branch 
application may not be required. Financial institutions may also find helpful a resource on state-specific laws and 
resources pertaining to youth banking from the Conference of State Bank Supervisors (facts.csbs.org).

█ Model 1: 
School-Based Branch

█ Model 2: 
In-School Banking

█ Model 3: 
Accounts Through Nearby BranchesFigure 1. Comparison of Youth Saving Program Models

AD
VA

N
TA

GE
S:

Easy access for students to conduct banking l l
Strong visibility l
Allows potential involvement of students as tellers or volunteers l l
Student tellers can provide peer-to-peer financial education l l
Account activities may also be offered to adults at the school l
Student tellers can be recruited for post-graduation employment l
May not require a branch application10 l l
Process of collecting and tracking in-school deposits can be simplified l
Provides an age-appropriate banking experience l l
Simplest model to implement since no in-school account program is developed l
Lowest burden on school or nonprofit partners in terms of program investment l
Parents or guardians are likely to be directly involved in student savings activities l
No transition of accounts necessary as students move between grades or school levels l
Flexibility to work through a nonprofit with an existing school relationship l

DI
SA

DV
AN

TA
GE

S:

Need to integrate school branch with bank’s IT systems l
Staffing and maintenance of branch can be time-consuming for bank staff l
Requires longer-term commitment l
Requires that a school partner provide consistent space for banking activities l
Account activities are likely limited to students at the school l
Less convenient for students to open, make deposits, and maintain accounts l
Potentially less interaction between students and bank staff l
Less direct experiential component to financial education provided in schools l

PO
TE

N
TI

AL
 

CH
AL

LE
N

GE
S: Developing and maintaining security at school location (e.g., have a safe on site) l

Ensuring sustainability of accounts as students “graduate” from programs at school l l
Logistical challenge of transporting deposits between school and branch l l
Encouraging students to go to bank branches to open accounts outside of school hours l

http://facts.csbs.org
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Figure 2. Models Employed by Youth Savings Pilot Programs (n=21)

Some banks used more than one model, depending on the age of the students. For 
example, First Metro Bank offers financial education in the classroom and sets up 
an in-school bank branch at a high school (Model 1). For fourth graders, the bank 
offers financial education in the classroom and encourages students to open ac-
counts at the local bank branch (Model 3). 

Banks found value in combining in-school banking with 
financial education
Most banks whose programs combined financial education with an in-school pres-
ence (i.e., Model 1: School-Based Branch or Model 2: In-School Banking) said that 
this dual design was important to the program’s success. Advantages of this design 
include:

Increased availability and convenience for students. For instance, during the 2015–
16 school year, Treynor State Bank operated a branch at Thomas Jefferson High 
School four days a week during the lunch period and set up an ATM so students 
could withdraw funds. The branch was staffed by a bank employee and student 
tellers who each worked about 10 hours a week. A teacher at the high school noted 
that, “Having a bank in the school has helped a lot. Students are thinking about 
finances more.” 

Consistent exposure to a bank encourages saving habits. According to Passumpsic 
Savings Bank and their nonprofit partner, AHEAD, having a bank presence in the 
school has been vital. By having a common area dedicated to banking activity at 
the school once a week during lunch time, the bank has helped students develop 
a habit of saving. Banks also noted that students who used in-school banking and 
received prizes for their saving behavior were a positive influence on their peers, 
encouraging them to do the same.

Giving students the opportunity to work as bankers/tellers on-site can provide 
important peer-to-peer learning opportunities. During the 2015–16 school year, 
Capital One operated four student-run bank branches in high schools in low- and 

38%
24%

38%

Model 1: School-Based branch

Model 2: In-School Banking

Model 3: Accounts through 
Nearby Branches
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moderate-income areas: two campuses in New York City (the Bronx and Harlem); 
one in Newark, NJ; and one in Riverdale, MD. These branches are staffed by students, 
who are often able to provide financial education to their peers. Continuing a tradition 
from previous years, the bank hires high school seniors for teller positions at the stu-
dent-run bank branches at the end of the student’s junior year. The student bankers 
train at traditional branches over the summer to prepare for work at their high school 
branch. Student bankers in good academic standing are able to work in traditional 
branches during the holidays and on weekends.

Youth savings programs often result in new account 
relationships with adults
Figure 3 shows that 16 pilot banks (76 percent) said that their youth savings pro-
grams resulted in new relationships with accountholders other than students, pri-
marily parents. In addition to opening new accounts for parents, Fidelity Bank said 
that its program also resulted in new accounts for school employees.

Figure 3. New Account Relationships Beyond Students (n=21)

Designating student tellers for in-school banking can benefit 
all students
Banks that trained students to serve as tellers for banking at school programs (i.e., 
Model 1: School-Based Branch or Model 2: In-School Banking) observed benefits 
for both the student tellers and their peers. 

 § Student tellers. Many students benefited from serving as a banker or teller 
through their school’s program. Kim Drudi of Athol Savings Bank reports: “We 
have had teachers and administrators of the schools mention how a particular 
student may have been extremely shy at the start of the school year, and [in] 
their interaction with the other student tellers and students participating in the 
program. But, by the end of the school year, the student is more outgoing and 
has gained confidence. Also, we have had teachers and administrators men-

76%

24%

Yes

No

Did your Youth Savings Program result 
in new account relationships beyond students?
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tion how a student’s leadership skills have improved by participating. This is in 
addition to the money management skills they have learned.” In some cases, 
student tellers also received preparation for a career in banking. 

 § Other students. These students benefited because student tellers can be effec-
tive financial educators both in a classroom setting and in informal interactions 
with other students. This is because students are often able to present financial 
education in a way that is understandable and engaging for other students. 

Treynor State Bank used its high school student tellers to staff in-school banks in mid-
dle school programs, and has helped student tellers prepare for careers in banking. 
Some banks (e.g., Bank of Hawaii and Capital One) have gone on to hire high school 
alumni for roles in traditional branches and to explain the products and services avail-
able at the bank to current students.

Banks developed and delivered a substantial 
amount of training to prepare student tell-
ers for their role. As an example, First Metro 
Bank conducted 18 hours of training for its 
high school student tellers over the summer 
of 2015 in preparation for the 2015–16 school 
year. The training stressed not only financial 
literacy concepts and the mechanics of open-
ing and servicing accounts, but also soft skills 
related to interpersonal communication and 
professionalism in the workplace. The bank 
found role-playing to be an effective method 
of training student tellers.

Pilot banks reported children gaining confidence and making more effective de-
cisions thanks to their roles as bankers or tellers in the program. Basic math and 
communication skills are needed, but students can succeed in the role even if they 
are not “star students,” according to Jodi Kirby, a teacher at Baldwinville Elemen-
tary School in Massachusetts. Mike Foley, of Reading Cooperative Bank, noticed 
that some struggling students thrive at the in-school bank, with noticeable changes 
to their behavior and concentration, self-esteem, and even academic performance. 
Because students like working at the bank, it can be effective to tie work hours to 
good grades.

“ 
By the end of the school year, 
the student is more outgoing 
and has gained confidence.”

 – Kim Drudi, 
Athol Savings Bank 
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Initiating and Sustaining Partnerships

Regardless of which model they used for their youth savings programs, pilot 
banks consistently found a correlation between success of the program and the 
strength of the partnerships they had with schools and nonprofit organizations. 
Several important lessons emerged from the pilot about how to build and sustain 
these partnerships.

Banks often leverage existing community relationships to 
build programs
As prominent members of their communities, many participating banks had ex-
isting connections to school administrators, individual teachers, or nonprofit or-
ganizations. In some cases, banks were able to use these existing relationships to 
initiate discussions about youth savings partnerships. For example, First Bank of 
Highland Park partnered with one of its existing customers—a local private elemen-
tary school—to create its youth savings program. Having an existing relationship 
made it easier for the bank to reach out to the school; and in turn, easier for the 
school to make a decision about participating in the youth savings program.

Several banks also noted that relationships between schools had helped them ex-
pand their programs. Once a youth savings program had been successfully imple-
mented at one school, several banks reported that they received invitations to bring 
their programs to other schools or school districts. For example, Treynor State Bank 
first offered its in-school banking program at a single elementary school in 2010. 
The following year, the bank was invited by a neighboring school district to provide 
a youth savings program at a local high school level. Today, the bank operates five 
banking at school programs: three at elementary schools, one at a middle school, 
and one at a high school.

Program “champions” are critical to program success
When asked what advice they would give to other banks that are interested in start-
ing youth savings programs, Capital One responded that banks should ensure that 
there is a “champion” for the program at each participating school. The bank de-
fined a “champion” as a teacher or administrator within a school who takes own-
ership of the program to ensure that the school “accomplishes required tasks” that 
are necessary for the program to operate. 
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Champions typically performed several functions, including:

 § Advocating for the program’s adoption (and continuation from year to year), 
including articulating the value of youth savings to school and school system 
leadership, 

 § Helping with scheduling and other program logistics at the school level, solicit-
ing any necessary approvals from school or district administrators,

 § Building enthusiasm for the initiative among the rest of the faculty, and

 § Taking responsibility for ensuring that the school contributes the necessary re-
sources to make youth savings work, such as arranging for dedicated space for 
school banking and arranging for banks to make presentations to parents during 
back-to-school nights. 

Because of the amount of work necessary, several banks noted that successful cham-
pions are personally committed to financial education and have a strong belief in its 
importance. They also are willing to put in extra time and effort because they typical-
ly are not compensated for their work on behalf of the youth savings program.

At least one bank noted that when turnover at a partner school led to the loss of a 
champion, the bank sometimes found it difficult to complete the program as planned 
at that school. Other banks agreed—for example, PNC Bank said that the departure of 
a champion threatened the continuation of its program within certain schools. Rec-
ognizing this, banks are encouraged to cultivate multiple champions within a given 
school as a way to mitigate the risk of an unexpected departure.

Several banks emphasized the importance of sustaining and cultivating relationships 
with champions over time by staying in communication and being responsive to their 
requests and needs. Because of the amount of time and effort that champions devote 
to youth savings programs, it is important that they feel valued and supported.

Strong partnerships are particularly important  
for banks offering accounts in schools
While all banks indicated that the success of their programs depended on their part-
nerships with schools and nonprofit organizations, schools that offered in-school 
banking for students noted that the involvement of partners is particularly import-
ant. For example, if banks are offering students the opportunity to open accounts 
and make deposits during school hours, the school must be willing to make space 
available in the school and give students time for those activities (Model 2: In-School 
Banking). For banks using Model 1: School-Based Branch, long-term commitment 
from school leadership is even more important because of the investments that 
model requires in terms of space and staffing. 
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Banks benefit from understanding how potential partners 
make program decisions
To build successful partnerships, numerous banks said that it is important to un-
derstand the internal decision-making structures of potential partner organiza-
tions, including determining who has the authority to make program decisions. 
For example, some public schools do not have the authority to agree to youth 
savings partnerships on their own and are required to get district-level approval 
of any programs that involve offering accounts to students. 

In these situations, banks can consider how to facilitate that approval process. 
Reading Cooperative Bank, for example, prepared a detailed written summary of its 
proposed youth savings program and shared the document with schools it sought 
to engage. Schools then were able to use that summary when reaching out to their 
district offices for approval. Beneficial Bank noted that private schools generally 
have a more streamlined process for getting their programs approved because they 
typically do not have to have their decisions approved by a district office. For this 
reason, the bank has looked to partner with more private schools.

Clear communication and defined roles put partnerships 
on the path to success
Pilot banks said that having clear communication with, and defined roles among, 
partners was critical to the success of their programs. Like other aspects of partner 
relationships, communication is particularly important for banks that are offering 
school-based branches (Model 1: School-Based Branch) or in-school banking pro-
grams (Model 2: In-School Banking) because of the increased commitment these 
programs require from both banks and their school or nonprofit partners. 

Specific strategies used by banks in the pilot included the following:

 § Detailed memoranda of understanding (MOUs) to articulate the role and respon-
sibilities of the bank, school, and/or nonprofit partners. MOUs between banks 
and schools should estimate the time that school personnel will need to commit 
in order for youth savings programs to succeed. Banks learned that setting clear 
expectations about time commitments upfront helps to ensure that schools meet 
their obligations, despite competing demands on their time.

 § Periodic briefings. These discussions also provided opportunities to assess 
how programs were progressing and to clarify roles.

 § Ongoing communication from the onset of the program is also important. It 
can minimize the potential for miscommunication and help partners avoid lost 
opportunities. Pilot banks learned that being in frequent contact helps not only 
to manage logistics effectively, but also to keep the overall purpose of the pro-
gram in perspective.
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 § Scheduling financial education lessons in the classroom was a challenge expe-
rienced by many banks, especially when it requires coordinating with several 
individual teachers. Pre-scheduling the year’s lessons at the start of the school 
year—or even during the summer break—emerged as a best practice related to 
this particular strategy. 

Banks recognized and responded to schools’ reservations 
about youth savings partnerships
While many schools are highly receptive to the idea of connecting students to sav-
ings accounts, several banks experienced reluctance when trying to establish part-
nerships with schools. Some schools were reluctant to encourage commercial ac-
tivity in a public school setting. Others had rules or policies that prohibit for-profit 
companies from marketing products to students on campus, and were therefore 
hesitant to allow banks on-site to open accounts even within an educational pro-
gram. When faced with this situation, Beneficial Bank devoted energy to helping 
school administrators and teachers understand the potential benefits to students of 
opening and managing a savings account. 

Several banks noted that, to address schools’ concerns about for-profit firms, it can 
be helpful to work through trusted nonprofit organizations that have an existing 
relationship with the schools. For example, Beneficial Bank partnered with a trusted 
nonprofit organization to integrate the bank’s financial education program into the 
nonprofit’s existing reading program in local schools. PNC Bank also said that it 
saw working with nonprofits as a way to engage public schools that are reluctant 
to partner directly with banks. These partnerships can reassure schools about a 
bank’s intentions, and emphasize that the program is intended to provide value to 
the students and their community.

Banks also may be able to alleviate concerns through the types of accounts that 
they offer. As an example, Treynor State Bank initially encountered some resistance 
from its school partner about opening student accounts. The bank decided to of-
fer custodial accounts at the elementary and middle schools with the school serv-
ing as the custodian, rather than noncustodial accounts, which seemed to ease the 
school’s concerns about inviting a for-profit organization onto its campus.

Banks also noted that some schools were reluctant to partner with one specific 
bank on a youth savings initiative because they did not want to show favoritism to a 
particular bank. These schools were comfortable with an educational program that 
encouraged students to open accounts, but were concerned about appearing to 
promote one bank’s products over another’s or to allowing one bank to have a mo-
nopoly on students’ business. One potential solution to this challenge is for banks 
to emphasize that the objective of their program is to encourage positive savings 
behavior, not to increase their customer base.
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Banks found that reaching school partners early—during 
the summer or early in the school year—made joint 
planning possible
Several banks commented that the summer can be a good time to engage school 
partners in planning. For example, First Metro Bank found that outreach to teachers 
over the summer, rather than during the school year, led to stronger engagement by 
teachers in its youth savings program. The bank found that teachers had more time 
and energy to collaborate during the summer. In addition, it is easier to integrate fi-
nancial education into the curriculum at this point, because teachers are developing 
their lesson plans for the year. 

Caldwell Bank & Trust Company also emphasized the importance of reaching school 
partners early. Bank staff met with a principal from a partner school over the sum-
mer to get advance notice of who would be teaching in the fall, and then contacted 
the teachers to get them on board and begin planning. Toward the end of the year, 
the bank also held a party for teachers to show its appreciation of their efforts. 

Bankers develop strong relationships with partners and students
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Banks can start or strengthen partnerships with schools 
by getting involved in other ways
Dora Brown of International Bank of Commerce advised other banks to “show 
the school you are interested in their success overall.” Bank personnel can attend 
school functions, such as athletic games. Banks can also ask teachers what supplies 
they need, and help provide needed supplies. Lisa Osborne of Athol Savings Bank 
noted that banks that are involved in community service can offer opportunities for 
students to fulfill their community service requirements.

Choosing What Type of Accounts to Offer

Pilot participants offered student accounts with features 
tailored to their needs
Accounts offered through pilot partnerships aligned with student needs. At a min-
imum, all banks offered students access to a savings account. Some also offered 
students transactional accounts. Treynor State Bank, for example, offered high 
school students noncustodial checkless checking accounts (in addition to savings 
accounts) that students managed through an school-based bank branch and ATM.

The accounts offered by participating banks were low-cost accounts, consistent with 
the core principles and features of the FDIC’s Model Safe Account Template.11 In par-
ticular, savings accounts offered by pilot banks featured:

 § Low opening balance. No bank reported requiring a minimum opening balance 
higher than $5. Fidelity Bank allowed students to open a savings account with a 
minimum deposit of $1.

 § Low or no minimum monthly balance. No bank reported requiring a minimum 
monthly balance higher than $5. The Huntington National Bank had no mini-
mum monthly balance requirements for its youth savings program accounts.

 § No fees. No bank reported charging fees on youth savings accounts.

For their youth savings programs, most banks used savings accounts already being 
offered for children. One exception was Southwest Capital Bank, which created indi-
vidual development accounts (IDAs) for its program. IDAs accept matching funds, and 
funds in the account can be withdrawn only for specific purposes such as post-sec-
ondary education.

11 The FDIC’s Model Safe Accounts Pilot developed a template to provide insured institutions with 

guidelines for offering cost-effective transaction and savings accounts that are safe and affordable for 

consumers. The study and template are available at https://www.fdic.gov/consumers/template/. 

https://www.fdic.gov/consumers/template/
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Pilot participants used three types of ownership structures 
for youth savings accounts
Pilot banks typically offered accounts to students structured in one of the following 
ways:

1)  █ Noncustodial accounts. In this model, the student (i.e., the minor) is the 
bank’s depositor and there are no custodians or co-owners on the account. 
Noncustodial accounts were most commonly offered to high school students. 
(Some noncustodial accounts do require a parent or guardian to provide con-
sent to the school allowing their minor children to participate in certain aspects 
of the school banking program.) 

Noncustodial accounts can present a strong learning opportunity because stu-
dents have full responsibility for decisions and transactions involving the ac-
count. These accounts may offer banks the opportunity to provide ongoing, 
periodic education to students on topics such as withdrawal limitations from a 
savings account. Fidelity Bank chose noncustodial accounts in order to create 
for students a sense of independence, and to help build their confidence in man-
aging their money. 

Banks that are considering offering noncustodial accounts to students should 
be aware of any state-specific laws relating to youth banking.12 

2)  █ Custodial accounts, with a parent/guardian/other adult as custodian.13 In 
this model, banks offered accounts to minors and required an adult (usually a 
parent or guardian) to be the custodian on the account. The custodian manages 
the funds14 in the account for the benefit of the minor until the minor reaches the 
age of majority as defined by state law.15 For example, WesBanco Bank opened 
custodial accounts for students with parents as custodians. In this model, a mi-
nor generally can make deposits into the account without a custodian’s permis-
sion, but needs the custodian’s approval to make withdrawals from the account. 

12 The Conference of State Bank Supervisors (CSBS) has compiled a resource summarizing state laws 

and other resources pertaining to youth banking. See facts.csbs.org for more information. 

13 A variant on this approach is requiring the adult to be the joint owner on the account. In these 

circumstances, the minor shares ownership of the deposited funds with the joint owner. 

14 The funds in a custodial account are the property of the minor. 

15 Once the minor reaches the age of majority as defined by state law, the custodian is required to 

transfer the funds to the minor, and the minor is then free to use the funds without obtaining the 

permission of the guardian. 

http://csbs.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT01Njg1ODUyJnA9MSZ1PTc5NDUwMDUyNyZsaT0zODkxOTU0Nw/index.html
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Pilot banks were more likely to offer custodial accounts to younger children. 
One advantage of using custodial accounts is that they can increase parents’ en-
gagement in the program because they are required to play an active role in the 
account process. In some cases, pilot banks chose to offer these accounts be-
cause state laws were silent on whether minors can hold deposit accounts. When 
offering these accounts, banks should be aware of the requirements necessary 
for individual deposits to be eligible for deposit insurance coverage by the FDIC 
both upon opening the account and after funds enter the banking system.16

3)  █ Custodial (or other administrative) accounts, with a school or nonprofit 
partner as the custodian. Pilot banks tended to use this approach when offer-
ing a savings product to minors who are saving for a restricted purpose (such 
as higher education). In other cases, banks offered this account to schools that 
wanted to maintain one account that could accept deposits from multiple stu-
dents in a class throughout the school year. 

This account ownership structure—with the school as the custodian—was used 
most often by pilot banks in combination with programs that offered students 
the opportunity to open accounts and make deposits in school, but did not have 
a formal in-school branch (Model 2: In-School Banking).

Banks offering custodial (or other administrative) accounts with a school or non-
profit partner as the custodian should ensure that accounts are properly titled as 
agency or fiduciary accounts (e.g. ABC as Custodian for Student Name) so that 
funds in the account are eligible for proper FDIC insurance coverage.17

Figure 4 compares these three types of account ownership structures.

16  An overview of FDIC deposit insurance rules, and information on how to speak to an FDIC deposit 

insurance specialist to discuss a specific question, is available at www.fdic.gov/deposits. 

17   ibid. 

http://www.fdic.gov/deposits
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█ 
Non-Custodial Accounts

█ Custodial Accounts,  
With Parent as Custodian

█ Custodial Accounts With School or 
Nonprofit Partner as CustodianFigure 4. Comparison of Account Ownership Structures
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Students may feel a strong sense of ownership over the account l
Funds may only be withdrawn by the account holder l
The lack of need to verify the identity of an account custodian (e.g. parent) may expedite 
opening of accounts l
By being responsible for all key aspects of the account, student learning opportunities 
are maximized l
Engages parents in the program and offers banks an opportunity to improve their skills 
and knowledge as well l
Avoids uncertainty if state laws are silent on whether minors can hold deposit accounts l
Increased ability to monitor and restrict usage of account funds to ensure they are used 
for program purposes (e.g., college tuition) l
Flexibility to open school- or class-wide accounts with tracking of amounts attributable 
to individual students l
Flexibility to open accounts for all children under an “opt out” model l
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Limited ability to restrict usage of account funds by students for a specific goal such as 
higher education l
In some states, laws may not specifically permit minors to have non-custodial accounts l
Requires collection of forms from parents for account opening l
The potential educational value of the program can be minimized if parental 
engagement is not strong l
Potential for parent use of the account funds for purposes other than those of the 
program l
Accounts that restrict withdrawals for educational expenses may offer limited learning 
opportunities on normal account operation l
Students may need to open a second account for savings or other banking products if 
used to offer a shared class account, may make it difficult to maintain accounts when 
students transition between school years

l
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Banks that offered custodial (or other administrative) 
accounts, with a school or nonprofit partner as the 
custodian, structured the accounts in different ways 
Pilot banks typically designed their custodial accounts in one of two ways: 

 § A single savings account with sub-accounts. Structured this way, a custodian 
can use the account to administer funds for more than one minor. The technical 
setup of the account might be similar to that for the setup of an escrow or trust 
account. 

 § A separate single custodial account for each child. This approach also would 
be used when offering an IDA program to youth, particularly with IDA programs 
that receive federal funding. Passumpsic Savings Bank implements their pro-
gram in partnership with AHEAD, a local nonprofit, which acts as custodian 
for the accounts, as well as the financial education provider. Despite the custo-
dial nature of the accounts, Passumpsic Savings Bank and AHEAD stressed to 
their students (Grades 1–3) that the students “own” the accounts. To increase 
students’ sense of ownership, Passumpsic Savings Bank created child-friendly 
bank statements. 

Southwest Capital Bank partners with Prosperity Works, a nonprofit provider of 
IDAs throughout the state of New Mexico. Working with Prosperity Works, the bank 
adapted an IDA model, in which accountholder contributions are matched by the 
program. In this program, student deposits are matched by Prosperity Works up to 
$200 per year. As custodian, Having Prosperity Works ensures that students’ depos-
its and match funds are used toward an eligible purchase related to post-secondary 
education.

In the KickStart to Career program administered by Hastings City Bank, an account 
is automatically opened for each student unless the family explicitly opts out of 
the program. For every account created, the bank’s partner, The Barry Community 
Foundation, acts as custodian and contributes the opening deposit of $50. As a re-
sult of these program design choices, the bank opened approximately 700 accounts 
for students during the 2015–16 school year. The average account balance of $64.90 
reported by the bank suggests that at least some accountholders made deposits 
beyond the opening deposit contributed by The Barry Community Foundation. 

Treynor State Bank supports school-wide bank accounts for its middle and elemen-
tary school partners. Student balances are tracked in a ledger, which is updated 
whenever deposits are made, either in the school or at a branch. The bank considers 
the school-wide account model easy to scale when the program grows within the 
school or expands to new schools.
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Banks that offered trust, custodial, or other administrative accounts held by a school 
or nonprofit partner as a “class account” noted that these accounts must be admin-
istered differently than other types of accounts. In particular, several banks said that 
the logistics of disbursing funds to students at year-end or when students leave a 
class can be challenging. One bank, Caldwell Bank & Trust Company opened an 
account for use by each class. The savings attributable to each student was tracked 
in a spreadsheet. The bank issued a check to each student at the end of the year to 
disburse the full value of the account. The bank noted, however, that a number of 
those checks go uncashed—an unforeseen challenge of this approach.

Banks’ selection of an account ownership structure was 
driven by the goals of the program and state law
State law concerning ownership of accounts by minors was the primary driver of 
banks’ decisions about which type of account to offer students. Banks in states that 
specifically permit minors to enter into a deposit account agreement with a bank 
generally offered noncustodial accounts because doing so eliminated the need to 
obtain a parent’s permission and, as noted above, students often felt more control 
over these accounts, thereby enhancing their learning experience. 

Taking into account state law, banks made decisions about which type of account 
to offer based on the goals and objectives of their specific programs. For example:

 § Role of parents in the savings experience. Offering accounts for which parents 
act as custodians is one way to ensure that parents know about the accounts 
and are involved with their use. Accounts of this type can provide opportunities 
for parents and their children to explore financial concepts together, which is a 
goal of some youth savings programs. Conversely, some banks avoid placing 
parents in the role of account custodian because of concerns that parents would 
access the account balances and use them for purposes inconsistent with the 
goals of the programs. Custodial accounts, with nonprofit partners as custodi-
ans, are also an option. 

 § Educational and confidence-building objectives. As noted above, Fidelity Bank 
offered noncustodial accounts to give students the experience of having sole 
bank account ownership. For Fidelity Bank, that sense of ownership and inde-
pendence was an important part of the youth savings learning experience they 
offered to students. 

 § Intended uses of the savings and matching deposits. Some youth savings ac-
counts, particularly those offering significant matching funds or other incen-
tives, are designed for long-term saving. For example, Southwest Capital Bank 
offers custodial savings accounts for which their nonprofit partner, Prosperity 
Works, is the custodian. Prosperity Works has control over withdrawals from the 
accounts, which helps ensure that funds are used for their intended purpose. 
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 § Parental concerns about sharing personal information. Some pilot banks felt 
that parents might be reluctant to share information that would be necessary 
to establish a custodial account (e.g., a Social Security number, Individual Tax 
Identification Number, or other type of identification). In these situations, non-
custodial accounts might be an option.

Some youth savings programs used different account types across schools and class-
rooms. For example, Treynor State Bank used custodial accounts for elementary and 
middle school students. For high school students, they offered noncustodial check-
ing and savings accounts that students manage through an in-school bank branch 
and ATM. Student checking accountholders got debit cards, but no checks. The high 
school branch was open four days a week during the lunch period. The branch, staffed 
by a Treynor State Bank employee, took about 10 labor hours per week to run.

Banks encouraged account openings and savings behavior 
through monetary incentives
Approximately half of the bank programs offered monetary incentives to encour-
age students to open and use savings accounts. The most common incentive was 
deposits into students’ accounts. Incentives offered by banks generally were tied 
to opening an account, completing financial education, achieving a certain account 
balance, or keeping funds in an account for a specified period of time.

Some examples of monetary incentives include the following: 

 § Montecito Bank & Trust offered each child a $50 incentive for opening an ac-
count (with a $5 deposit), and then a $25 incentive for keeping $50 or more in 
the account after 6 months. Montecito Bank & Trust funded the account-open-
ing incentive through the contributions of a foundation partner; the bank itself 
funded the incentive for maintaining a balance. 

 § WesBanco Bank distributed bonus coupons good for a $10 deposit to the ac-
counts of students that participated in financial education. The bank saw these 
coupons as valuable not only in promoting financial education, but also in build-
ing stronger community relationships. 

 § Southwest Capital Bank, with partner Prosperity Works, offered incentives for 
account openings and matched student deposits on a dollar-for-dollar basis up 
to $200 per year. 

 § Caldwell Bank & Trust Company and Commercial Bank offered higher interest 
rates on their student accounts relative to other savings accounts as an incen-
tive for saving. Caldwell Bank & Trust Company opened a bank account for each 
class to use and rewarded students with non-monetary “collector’s coins” when 
they made deposits. 

 § First Bank of Highland Park gave students coin collection books that they fill 
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with quarters to accumulate $5. Once full, the teller collects the $5 deposit and 
stamps the book. Once the student has ten stamps on the coin collection book, 
he or she gets a $10 bonus deposit.

Non-monetary incentives boosted student engagement
Especially among younger children, non-monetary incentives in the form of stick-
ers, bookmarks, and other inexpensive handouts were often used to build excitement 
about financial education sessions and other program-related events. For example, 
International Bank of Commerce gave each child a piggy bank to use to collect funds 
for an opening deposit. Hastings City Bank, with partner The Barry Community Foun-
dation, provided piggy banks and suggested to kindergarteners that they save fifty 
cents per week or per month. Students in Athol Savings Bank’s program received 
stamps on their treasure maps when they made deposits, and a certain number of 
stamps led to a “treasure” in the form of a toy. They also held a raffle tied to savings, 
giving students a raffle ticket each time they made a deposit.

During International Bank of Commerce’s financial education events, students can 
earn play money that they can use to purchase things like snacks and pencils.

Commercial Bank held annual pizza parties for students that had opened accounts. 
The bank also asked local businesses that were supportive of the county-wide pro-
gram for vouchers—good for a free pizza or ice cream, for example—to distribute 
to students as incentives. During the 2015–16 school year three business partners 
donated vouchers valued at $450.

Accounts that included mobile banking were well-received 
by students
Another account feature that is becoming increasingly important to adult bank cus-
tomers could appeal to students as well—mobile banking. For example, the accounts 
offered by Capital One to high school students could be accessed online and through 
a free downloadable app. The bank said that students valued the ability to track their 
accounts online, and believes that the mobile banking feature led more students to 
open and retain accounts. Capital One’s student bankers helped other students con-
duct transactions online and on mobile devices.

Reading Cooperative Bank also found technology to be critical to maintaining bank-
ing relationships with high school students after they graduate from school. Bank 
educators encourage graduating students to use the bank’s mobile app to manage 
their accounts. The bank learned that the mobile remote deposit and budgeting 
features are especially useful to these students, and believes that offering mobile 
features resulted in students retaining their accounts after high school.
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However, as some participants noted, there are limits to the effectiveness of new 
technologies for youth savings programs, especially as a means of communicating 
with children. For example:

 § The Child Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA) places limits on online commu-
nication with minors.

 § Students under the age of legal majority (generally 18) cannot always consent to 
read documents—such as bank statements—online. 

 § Child development research suggests that children benefit from tactile learning, 
and that virtual currency may seem less real compared to coins and bills. In oth-
er words, students may need to touch money to get the concept.

 § Some low- and moderate-income families may not have convenient access to 
smartphones, computers, or the internet.

Some banks are developing pathways for continued saving
One challenge for banks was how to ensure that account relationships with stu-
dents continued after the youth savings program was over. Several banks, espe-
cially those that offered a single custodial account for an entire class, closed the 
accounts at the end of every school year. Unfortunately, this meant that students 
had to open a new account the following year—which both decreased the number 
of ongoing open accounts (since some students did not open a new account) and 
disrupted the continued development of savings habits that banks were trying to 
encourage. 

To avoid this problem, some banks continued to service students’ accounts after 
the end of the school year rather than closing them. As an example, for more than 
a decade, Athol Savings Bank has offered savings accounts to elementary school 
students as part of its youth savings program. To help fulfill a goal of encourag-
ing students to adopt a weekly savings habit, the bank continues to service these 
accounts as children move on to middle and high school. Athol has observed that 
some students who are now high school seniors continue to use their savings ac-
counts, suggesting that the bank’s decision to continue servicing these accounts 
has contributed to account longevity.

For banks that offered programs to high school students, another challenge was how 
to encourage students to retain their accounts after graduation. Beneficial Bank, like 
other pilot banks, addressed this issue by converting student savings accounts into 
regular savings accounts once a student completes high school. This approach was 
viewed by the bank as successful because the majority of student savers retained 
their accounts after graduation.
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Delivering Effective Financial Education

Banks used Money Smart materials and an array of other 
curricula
As Figure 5 shows, the FDIC’s Money Smart was the financial education curriculum 
option most commonly used by pilot banks. Banks reported choosing Money Smart 
because the curriculum covers appropriate topics and is easy to use to quickly pre-
pare a lesson.

Banks used several other curricula as well. In fact, nearly half of the bank partici-
pants used pieces of multiple curricula. At least one bank, Bank of Hawaii, empha-
sized the value of having a culturally relevant curriculum. The bank based its pro-
gram on Kahua Waiwai, a curriculum developed by its financial education training 
partner, Hawaiian Community Assets. This approach helped to make the experience 
relatable and relevant for students, 60 percent of whom are Native Hawaiians. In 
contrast, Caldwell Bank & Trust Company’s program did not report using a partic-
ular curriculum, instead choosing to lead facilitated discussions on financial topics 
in the classroom. 

Figure 5. Number of Programs Using Curriculum Options

*Thirty-eight percent (eight of the 21 banks) report using more than one curriculum as financial education 

resources. Those banks are intentionally represented in multiple bars in the graph.

Statements by school partners about the positive effects of financial education on 
students suggest that many banks used these curricula effectively. Kimberly Vaughn 
of Muscle Shoals High School, a First Metro Bank partner, said: “Kids [are] talking 
about spending. Students are having conversations about college debt. They are 
thinking about saving.” Wilper Morales of West Bronx Academy for the Future, a 
Capital One partner, stated: “Based on our observations, more students are able to 
ask questions regarding financial plans and costs for college. Seniors are interest-
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ed in gathering more information regarding financial education since they have to 
complete their financial aid application. Students want to know how and when they 
should be saving for college.”

Financial concepts also took root in younger children. LaReta Lowther of WesBanco 
Bank noted that students had gained a “better understanding of how a bank works, 
finances in general, savings versus spending, needs versus wants.”

Financial education is strongest when it is integrated into 
the larger curriculum 

Banks found that making sure that the financial education curriculum maps to the 
school’s curriculum not only strengthens buy-in from school staff, but also helps 
students understand key concepts and make connections between subjects. 

Some banks found that stressing the alignment of financial education with the 
objectives and curriculum standards that schools must meet also helped them to 
strengthen schools’ commitments to their programs. Money Smart for Young Peo-
ple includes a resource showing how the curriculum aligns with the Common Core. 

Banker leads students in completing a Money Smart for Young People lesson.
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Banks found this standards alignment chart to be a powerful selling point for the 
curriculum when marketing it to schools and teachers. When using other curricula 
or tools, banks have created their own maps or matrices to show schools how ele-
ments of financial education map to state or local standards.

Effective financial education makes lessons relevant to 
students’ lives
Banks found it important to emphasize the relevance of financial education to stu-
dents’ lives by applying financial concepts to students’ goals, such as saving for 
prom expenses or senior year dues. Montecito Bank & Trust met with educators at 
the beginning of the school year to discuss the most relevant topics to cover with 
high school students. Working with teachers, the bank was able to develop lessons 
focused on highly specific subjects important to students such as: the cost of cred-
it, strategies for repairing credit, understanding credit scores as a sort of financial 
GPA, identify theft, buying a car, and sharing 
personal stories and past mistakes.

At least one program encouraged students to 
look beyond today into their financial futures. 
First Metro Bank’s “reality check” exercise 
asks high school students what they want 
to be when they grow up. The students then 
research the average salary for their chosen 
profession. To complete the picture of their 
imagined financial future, they imagine their 
future households (a spouse, children) and 
then come up with a budget that works based 
on their plans. “This is really eye-opening to 
them,” said Education and Training Director, 
Alana Parker. “They see what they have to pay 
in taxes, student loans, child care, etc.” Other 
ideas include having children rotate through 
stations to make adult financial decisions, such 
as how to get around (e.g., take the bus, buy a 
car, car pool) and where to live (e.g., share an 
apartment, rent your own apartment).

“ 
Using the Money Smart 
curriculum modules is 
wonderful. Anything that 
the teachers ask for we have 
been able to find a module 
for. The prep time plus some 
experience on the job means 
that you can be ready to 
go into a classroom in 30 
minutes.”

 – Michelle Huddleston  
Commercial Bank
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Dynamic delivery and collaboration with teachers 
strengthened financial education
Banks reported that collaborating with teachers allowed them to deliver more rele-
vant and timely financial education to students. Notable lessons were:

 § Make youth savings content dynamic, interactive, and fun. Following a strat-
egy session with fifth-grade teachers, ServisFirst Bank designed its financial 
education curriculum to emphasize group discussion and problem solving, as 
opposed to lecture-based instruction. Jason Patrick, the banker-turned-finan-
cial-educator that led ServisFirst’s financial education lessons, advised other 
bankers that plan on working with young children, “Don’t be too scripted.” In-
ternational Bank of Commerce has found that activity-based lessons are effec-
tive for teaching financial concepts. The bank created Minitropolis®, a unique 
role-playing program that mirrors a fully functioning, real-life community, in-
cluding a bank that is run by elementary school students. 

 § Align financial education with the broader curriculum. Some banks worked 
with teachers to align existing subject matter with the financial education curric-
ulum. ServisFirst Bank designed lessons that could be integrated into students’ 
math and social studies classes, making them more relevant. For example, the 
instructor discussed percentages in a financial education context shortly after 
the teacher had covered that concept in the course of normal math instruction. 

Students Develop a Plan to Meet a Savings Goal
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Treynor State Bank found that demon-
strating that their in-school banking and 
classroom programming aligns with the 
Iowa Core educational standards alleviat-
ed teachers’ reservations about dedicating 
classroom time to the program. 

 § Seek guidance from school partners on 
appropriate topics. Commercial Bank has 
found that the schools themselves have a 
good intuition about which subjects would 
be most valuable to students. The bank lets 
partner schools make the decisions about 
which financial topics should be covered 
with each grade level. Commercial Bank 
started that process by giving teachers 
and school counselors the outline of the 
FDIC’s Money Smart as a menu from which to select. 

 § Keep materials and teaching methods appropriate to age and grade level. Bank 
and school staff can work together to make sure that the material presented is 
age appropriate for students. Jodi Kirby of Baldwinville Elementary School, an 
Athol Savings Bank partner, noted, “I sometimes need to coach the financial 
educators to bring the level of complexity down.” 

 § Coordinate financial education topics and tools and increase teaching capacity 
by leveraging bank and school expertise. Schools sometimes have existing les-
son plans related to money and banking, and some teachers are comfortable cov-
ering financial topics in the classroom. Rather than duplicate financial education 
that the school already provides, banks can focus on adding to and reinforcing 
what the school covers. For example, Capital One bankers in Riverdale, MD, co-
ordinated with teachers so that high school students received financial education 
lessons from both teachers and bankers that were consistent and not redundant. 

 § Choose the right individuals to engage with students and provide in-class-
room financial education. PNC Bank, which operates a network of approximate-
ly 80 school-bank partnerships, observed that the dynamism of individual bank 
employees or volunteers that work with students is the major reason for the 
success of its youth savings programs. The Bank of Hawaii selected financial 
education providers from among its staff based, in part, on their connection to 
the students’ communities. The banks’ eight financial education providers were 
either graduates of the two high schools served or living in the communities 
served by those schools. 

“ 
The program needs to be 
relevant to kids’ lives. Kids 
like to see how the skills they 
are learning have real life 
value. One way to do that is 
through role-playing.”

 – Richard Martinez  
Young Americans Bank
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 § Develop a cooperative environment with schools and other partners to help 
deliver engaging and informative financial education. The complementary 
skills of bankers and teachers make reciprocal professional development possi-
ble, in which teachers help bankers teach effectively and bankers build teachers’ 
financial knowledge. Sharing knowledge and skills can take place on teacher 
professional development days. 

 § Consider a two-person training team. Hastings City Bank sends two bankers 
to deliver financial education lessons whenever possible. Doing so helps with 
managing the classroom and keeping the energy level of the lesson high.

Bankers help students grasp financial concepts
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Banks offered special financial education events that made 
learning interactive 

Some banks offered special events in 2015–16 that made learning about financial 
topics fun. As an example, International Bank of Commerce designed a financial 
education program, Minitropolis®, for school-aged children. For several years, 
the bank has hosted “real-world” simulation 
events through this program with students in 
different grades taking on various responsi-
bilities to learn the fundamentals of banking, 
such as running a mock bank branch in a sim-
ulated city using play money.

In addition to its direct youth savings programs 
with area schools, Young Americans Bank of-
fered Young AmeriTowne and International 
Towne, which simulate commerce and finance 
in the real world. By assuming different roles, 
students learned financial concepts through ex-
perience and gained a better understanding of 
the dynamics in an economic system. The bank 
also increased student engagement through special activities throughout the year, 
such as scavenger hunts around town, essay competitions, and drawing competitions.

Programs can expand the boundaries of financial education
At least one bank’s program complemented the core school-based financial ed-
ucation with enrichment for students on related subjects. For example, Reading 
Cooperative Bank’s program supplemented financial education with workforce de-
velopment instruction on developing a résumé and filling out job applications. Stu-
dents in Reading Cooperative Bank’s program also worked together on a marketing 
project, creating promotional materials for bank products. In one case, the materials 
developed by students were so good that the branch incorporated them into its 
program. Efforts such as these, which address knowledge needed in real-world sit-
uations, can reach young people during an important developmental time and can 
help them build knowledge and decision-making skills about their finances, as well 
as other areas. 

Students make effective financial educators
Several youth savings programs let students serve as financial educators for their 
peers, sometimes as part of a student teller role. For instance, student bankers in 
Capital One’s four participating high schools are also financial literacy ambassa-
dors and lead financial education sessions for their peers. The ambassadors taught 
financial literacy by utilizing an interactive, Jeopardy-like game. The questions and 

“ 
Using students as the 
educators makes the  
material relatable.”

 – LaKia Williams  
Capital One Financial 
Corporation
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answers were sourced from different financial literacy materials, including Money 
Smart. The bank found that the student-led sessions were more effective than the 
sessions taught by adults because the students knew how to present the material 
in a way their peers could relate to. The bank also found that their student bankers 
were effective in articulating the benefits of having a savings account. For example, 
22 accounts were opened at a student branch after a student banker provided finan-
cial education to a class.

In a few programs, students provided financial education to younger children in a 
way that reinforced lessons about money and saving. For example, Bank of Hawaii, 
with partner Hawaiian Community Assets, Inc., created a new internship for four stu-
dents to provide financial education to pre-kindergarten children. Passumpsic Sav-
ings Bank enlisted older students’ classes to make deposits on in-school banking 
days on behalf of younger children. Giving older students these expanded roles pro-

Banks make financial education lessons fun
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vided a number of benefits for both the banks and children. By expanding the number 
of “educators” within the school, it enabled the banks to reach more children. At the 
same time, it provided a set of role models for the younger students, and provided the 
older students with growth and leadership opportunities. Jennifer Plummer of Rue 
Elementary School, a Treynor State Bank partner, said, “Students talking about being 
tellers motivates the other students to continue to do well in classes, especially the 
third graders who know they can become tellers the next year.”

Field trips to branches help establish familiarity with, and 
trust in, banks
Bank field trips were a common feature among youth savings programs across the 
spectrum of grade levels represented in the pilot. Banks reported that the field trips 
helped establish familiarity with and trust in banks as a place where students were 
welcome as current and future customers. Itineraries varied and were appropriate 
to the age of the students. Common features of bank field trips included learning 
about the roles of different bank staff and observing behind-the-scenes elements of 
a working bank, such as the vault.

Bank of Hawaii organized a Career Day and Bank Visit experience at its main office 
for 22 high school students. The program included a tour of the offices. In addition, 
the activity included discussions about college, savings, and careers in banking, 
and featured a presentation on saving for college by a Federal Reserve Bank of San 
Francisco representative.

The bank plans to hold another event for the same students focused on scholar-
ships, the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA), and a “college life” 
preview for students.

Banks met the linguistic needs of students and parents
Southwest Capital Bank was among the Youth Savings Pilot banks offering bilingual 
financial education to meet the linguistic needs of the community. They provided 
lessons for students and parents in both English and Spanish.
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Parents/Guardians

Banks used multiple strategies to engage parents in the 
youth savings experience
Several of the bank participants in the pilot emphasized that parent buy-in is import-
ant for a variety of reasons. Parent permission and support is often necessary for 
students to fully experience and reap the benefits of a youth savings program. For 
example, parent permission is often required for students to open bank accounts. 
Parents are also a primary source of the funds that students deposit into their ac-
counts and are in a position to encourage ongoing use of accounts. In a few cases, 
banks also noted that engaging parents and guardians can help encourage them to 
open an account for themselves.

Lessons learned by pilot banks include:

 § Plan early to be ready for back-to-school night. Some banks planned their youth 
savings programs in the summer so that they were able to catch parents during 
the back-to-school period. Next year, ServisFirst Bank will be looking to build 
stronger connections with parents to match the rapport that the bank has built 
with students. For a variety of reasons, the bank missed the back-to-school 
events for the 2015–16 school year and then found that the winter holidays 
made it difficult to reach parents during the first semester. Now that ServisFirst 
Bank has a more seasoned program, it believes it is better positioned to reach 
parents during the 2016–17 back-to-school season. Young Americans Bank and 
First Metro Bank said that their primary marketing strategy includes engaging 
with parents at “Parents’ Nights” and other school events. Both banks noted 
that these approaches are more effective than passive strategies, such as send-
ing materials home with students. 

 § Hold special events for parents and families. The Huntington National Bank drew 
a crowd of 200 students and family members to their Family Literacy Night. The 
bank thinks offering dinner was critical to the strong turnout. For future events, 
the bank is considering adding Spanish instruction to ensure that parents who 
speak English as a second language can fully benefit from the financial literacy 
portion of the event. In some cases, Back to School Night presentations led to 
parents encouraging their children to deposit funds into their accounts. 

 § Address parent concerns whenever possible. Interactions with parents are an 
opportunity to promote the benefits of the youth savings program and address 
concerns. Several pilot banks noted parents’ concerns about the effect of saving 
on eligibility for supplemental income program benefits (e.g., SNAP, WIC, SSDI, 
and Medicaid). Midway through the 2015–16 school year, Passumpsic Savings 
Bank noted that this concern among parents likely limited the number of stu-
dent accounts opened through their program. Their nonprofit partner, AHEAD, 
reached out to parents, and according to bank representatives, was able to ad-
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dress parents’ concerns in many cases. Banks’ ability to fully address parents’ 
concerns about the impact of youth savings accounts on their family’s benefits 
will likely require continuing collaboration with leaders of public benefit pro-
grams, as well as with governmental and regulatory bodies. Those collabora-
tions could clarify how youth savings does or does not impact benefits eligibili-
ty on a program-by-program basis. Clear information on this topic will be useful 
to banks, schools, and parents.

Collecting required forms from parents was a challenge for 
some banks
Several pilot banks found it challenging to obtain parents’ permission for their chil-
dren to open accounts, in part, because students frequently would not return re-
quired permission forms to school with parent signatures. For example, Passump-
sic Savings Bank and its partner, AHEAD, thought that getting students to open 
accounts would be a “slam dunk” because of the incentives offered under their pro-
gram. However, the bank opened far fewer accounts than anticipated and attribut-
ed the lower-than-expected number to the challenge of getting students to return 
signed permission forms. The bank is working to augment its strategy for commu-
nicating with parents to include more in-person outreach at schools’ parent nights. 

Other institutions were able to overcome this challenge using a variety of strate-
gies. Some banks got help from school partners in securing parents’ buy-in and col-
lecting required permission forms. For example, with the help of school partners, 
Caldwell Bank & Trust Company received most of the permission slips it required to 
offer accounts to students within one week. 

Other banks went directly to parents to obtain the required forms. Finding that 
sending forms home with children did not work well, Treynor State Bank seized mul-
tiple opportunities—back-to-school nights, parent-teacher nights, and other school 
events—to meet parents directly and collect the forms.

Banks also chose noncustodial accounts to emphasize students’ sense of responsi-
bility for and ownership of their accounts. Noncustodial accounts often also mini-
mized the paperwork that parents needed to complete and return to the bank. 

Some banks provided financial education and savings 
opportunities directly to parents and family members
Parents and other caregivers are generally the top influence in their children’s fi-
nancial development. Some banks and their partners experimented with engaging 
families in financial education to support their youth savings objectives. The Bank 
of Hawaii’s partner, Hawaiian Community Assets, conducted Family Money Nights 
to deliver family financial education workshops on budgeting and saving. Fifty-nine 
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percent of parents attending those workshops later enrolled in Hawaiian Communi-
ty Assets’ financial education and counseling program, accessing the organization’s 
group workshops, participating in individualized counseling, and gaining access to 
matched savings accounts for assets purchases and credit builder/repair loans.

Passumpsic Savings Bank, with partner AHEAD, offered Family Fun Nights which 
engaged parents and children in financial education. They rewarded attendance 
with a $25 bonus deposit into children’s youth savings accounts. At Family Fun 
Night, the bank offered adults the opportunity to enroll in a financial education pro-
gram for adults. 

Involving volunteers—especially parents, grandparents, 
and guardians—may offer special benefits
Several banks, including Athol Savings Bank, Montecito Bank & Trust, and Servis-
First Bank, engaged volunteers in various roles. When those volunteers are parents 
or grandparents, pilot participants found there was an intergenerational benefit, 
reinforcing savings and banking habits for both the students and the volunteers. 

Taking Stock of the Costs of Youth Savings 
Programs

Costs vary by program design, scale of reach, and method 
of accounting
Pilot banks provided information about the types of costs incurred in their youth sav-
ings programs and the estimated total annual program costs. It was much more dif-
ficult to estimate annual program costs because of variations in program design, the 
scale of each program, and differences in cost accounting across organizations. For 
instance, even among banks that chose the same design in terms of program model 
(e.g., Model 1: School-Based Branch ), there may have been substantial differences in 
costs to establish and run these bank programs because of factors such as whether or 
not the bank had to pay to lease the space from the school for the branch. 

In addition, the banks did not uniformly define and allocate the fixed and variable 
costs associated with their programs. Similarly, where the program operated likely 
influenced costs due to differentials in the cost of living across regions, states, and 
urban versus rural communities. In light of the diverse strategies undertaken in de-
signing these programs, and the fact that this is a pilot that includes the experiences 
of only 21 participating banks, annual estimates or direct comparisons of program 
costs would not be informative and potentially could be misleading. 
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However, the types of program costs reported by banks were largely consistent 
across all participants and may be useful for banks who are considering a youth sav-
ings program. Pilot banks described their costs in relation to the following categories:

 § Promotional Items. Fourteen of the 21 banks (67 percent) described promotion-
al items as a cost of their programs. Banks found non-monetary incentives—
such as pens, collector coins, and piggy banks—to be important motivators of 
student engagement, especially for younger children. Of the 14 banks that iden-
tified their largest cost, four (29 percent) identified promotional items as the 
largest cost of their programs.

 § Salaries. Ten of the banks (48 percent) included salaries as a cost of their pro-
grams. These costs represented investments of staff time not only in providing 
financial education and offering savings accounts, but also in planning, part-
nership development, and other management functions. For some programs, 
travel to and from participating schools also required a significant amount of 
time. Of the 14 banks that identified their largest cost, six (43 percent) identified 
salaries as the largest cost of their programs. 

 § Distribution of Materials. Ten of the banks (48 percent) said that distribution 
of materials was a cost of their programs. Reproduction of financial education 
materials is one example of this type of cost. Of the 14 banks that identified their 
largest cost, four (29 percent) identified distribution of materials as the largest 
cost of their programs. 

 § Development of Materials. Nine of the banks (43 percent) identified the devel-
opment of materials as a cost of their programs. Some banks developed their 
own financial education materials, including games and activities, for use in the 
classroom. None of the pilot banks cited development of materials as the largest 
cost of their programs. 

 § Other Costs. A wide variety of other program costs were described by banks, 
reflecting the diverse ways that banks design and run their youth savings pro-
grams. For example, some banks reported supplies, equipment, travel, and tele-
phone and internet costs for their youth savings programs. One bank included 
the costs for college preparation enrichment, a training development module 
for their student tellers. Four banks included monetary incentives offered to stu-
dents, while another bank took into account the costs for waiving account fees. 
Two banks reported food and beverage costs for youth savings program events 
and another bank added legal fees associated with their program. 

Nonbank resources significantly contributed to youth 
savings programs 
Youth savings programs also leveraged nonbank resources to make the programs 
possible. Eighteen of the 21 banks reported using school facilities. Thirteen cited 
the contributions of teachers as nonbank resources, and 11 cited the contributions 
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of school administrators. Six cited contributions by volunteers and three cited the 
contributions of parents. Caldwell Bank & Trust Company reported that a school’s 
secretary helped to manage the scheduling logistics of their youth savings program 
at one of their schools. Money Smart and other off-the-shelf financial education cur-
ricula and materials were widely used nonbank resources. Capital One partnered 
with an independent advisor to support the student bankers through the college 
application and selection process.

Measuring Performance and Impact

Success was defined by pilot participants in various ways depending on the ob-
jectives of bank and school/nonprofit partners. When asked how they measured 
program success, banks’ responses included:

 § Numbers of students exposed to financial concepts and information through fi-
nancial education in the classroom

 § The number of accounts opened

 § The total and average balances held in student accounts

 § The number of students still using their savings accounts years after their partic-
ipation in the program

 § Changes in behavior that indicate that students have internalized and put into 
action financial concepts and information

 § Gains in student confidence, especially as they succeed as student bankers or 
tellers and other program-related roles

 § Schools’ continued participation in the youth savings programs year after year 

 § Expressed interest in the program from other classrooms and additional schools

 § Accounts opened by students’ parents

 § Student achievement of personal goals related to money, such as going to college

Relatively few bank partners reported engaging in formal process evaluations or 
other self-evaluation activities. However, most banks maintained records that al-
lowed them to periodically take stock of accounts opened as a result of their pro-
grams and the patterns in account openings, usage, and closure. Taking a snapshot 
of aggregate account activity for all pilot banks during the 2015–16 school year, the 
total number of savings accounts open at the beginning was 28,805. By the end 
of the school year, and after taking into account closures due to factors such as 
students graduating from the program or moving away, there was a net increase 
of 3,704 new accounts, putting the end-year total number of savings accounts at 
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32,509. Not surprisingly, average balances varied substantially among programs. 
For example, programs that tended to focus on elementary school children had 
fairly low average balances, while high school programs tended to have somewhat 
higher balances, possibly because of greater discretionary income available to old-
er students. 

When asked about measuring performance and impacts beyond the number and 
status of student accounts, many banks supplied impressions from their informal 
observations of students in their programs. Descriptions of banks’ self-evaluation 
activities included:

 § Bank of Hawaii partnered with the University of Hawaii to conduct a program 
evaluation that included in-classroom observation. The University also con-
ducted pre- and post-testing of students to quantify some of the benefits of the 
youth savings experience and shared the results with students’ families at the 
end of the school year. 

 § Passumpsic Savings Bank and First Bank of Highland Park both used pre- and 
post-testing of students to learn about the effectiveness of their programs.

 § Capital One conducted an annual review of its youth savings program by solicit-
ing qualitative feedback from the student bankers, teachers, and school admin-
istrators across its network of four sites. 

 § In the 2015–16 school year, Commercial Bank evaluated a specific program 
component—approaches to financial education—to determine which practices 
across its participating schools worked best.

 § The Huntington National Bank meets with teachers each year to gather quali-
tative input on the strengths of the youth savings programming and on ways it 
could be improved.

In interviews, schools that partnered with pilot banks also cited evidence of program 
success from their own perspectives. Some referenced increases in their students’ 
financial understanding. For example, Patty Fleming of Treynor Elementary School 
noticed the impact of financial education by the way “students across the board in 
the early ages are understanding much better the difference in needs versus wants. 
The upper grades are beginning to understand how money and business works.” 
Another teacher commented: “We can tell the effect of teaching financial education 
by the way students talk about savings. They more frequently have discussions on 
topics pertaining to spending and making better decisions.” One high school part-
ner felt that the program had an impact on more general academic performance. He 
noted: “We have noticed the program’s positive influence on the students’ overall 
academic performance—how they ask more questions and delve deeper to get a 
better understanding of a topic.”
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“ 
Is it a thread or part of 
the fabric? The financial 
education is strongest when 
it is integrated into the larger 
curriculum.”

 – Dr. Carrie Duits,  
Hastings School District
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3. Creating Youth Savings Opportunities
We offer a framework for establishing, supporting, and expanding youth savings 
programs based on the lessons drawn from the FDIC’s two-year pilot. The frame-
work includes practical guidance for five key phases. 

The FDIC does not propose a specific timeline for moving through these phases 
because youth savings programs often take time to build. Setting up and running 
these programs is a dynamic process where real-world considerations and feed-
back from partners will continually influence program structure. While no single 
solution exists that will work in all situations, this framework provides useful infor-
mation to consider before embarking on a youth savings program.

Phase I: Early Planning

A. Identify objectives. Consider starting by identifying core objectives 
for the program. Particularly when a specific organization is being 
considered as the likely partner, it may also be helpful to do some 
initial outreach to identify areas of relevant mutual interest. For ex-
ample, student bank accounts may be a way to address a financial 
need in the community (such as to build college savings), or to ex-
pand the reach of financial education to students’ families. Because 
of the multiple benefits that youth savings programs can provide, 
consider developing a range of potential benefits. Different aspects 
of the program could be important for a range of internal and external stakehold-
ers, broadening support for the effort. Having these objectives can help make the 
case internally for what benefits such a program could provide.

Program objectives specific to a bank could include:

 § Contributing to the bank’s community mission

 § Building community goodwill

 § Potentially earning CRA credit

II. Design 
    the program

IV. Implement 
     the program

III. Finalize and 
 document
     agreements

I. Early 
   Planning

V. Assess and 
    refine program
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 § Developing or strengthening banking relationships with schools or other or-
ganizations

 § Establishing communication with potential new customers, such as teachers, 
students, and their families

Program objectives specific to a school could include:

 § Enhancing existing financial education efforts 

 § Addressing state or district financial education requirements 

 § Strengthening other curriculum content in mathematics and social studies 
classes in a practical, hands-on way 

B. Reach internal agreement on program objectives before moving forward. An in-
ternal discussion about goals should inform subsequent decisions about program 
design, partnerships, and implementation. Having internal agreement on objec-
tives will be helpful when articulating clear goals to potential partners. Objectives 
will also drive subsequent decisions about the design of the program, such as which 
grade levels to target. For example, those seeking to help more young people save 
a significant amount toward college may want to structure accounts to include re-
strictions on withdrawing funds for other purposes. In contrast, those interested 
primarily in helping students build healthy savings habits and a familiarity of how 
to use a bank may opt for accounts without such restrictions and emphasize regular 
banking days in the classroom. And, having an objective of helping develop life-
long saving habits might result in efforts that include elementary school students 
and components that involve basic numeracy education. 

C. Consider where youth savings programs can do the most good. This might 
mean serving schools based on factors such as the percentage of students that re-
ceive free or reduced price school meals, rather than schools with close proximity 
to the bank. For example, Hastings City Bank serves schools with approximately 
50 percent of students receiving free or reduced price school meals. This principle 
also applies at the individual student level. For example, youth savings programs 
can provide opportunities to students who are struggling socioeconomically or 
academically. Also keep in mind that students at all grade levels can be engaged. 
The elementary school programs engendered sustained enthusiasm and devel-
oped key skills just as much as the high school programs. 

D. Engage potential partners. Strong partnerships between banks, schools, and 
nonprofit organizations are the foundation of successful youth savings programs. 
Once a bank or school has outlined its program, it can reach out to and evaluate 
potential partners. Many banks initiating youth savings programs find partners 
through existing personal or professional relationships, such as through schools, 
nonprofits, or individual teachers that are bank customers. Nonprofit or faith-
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based organizations may also have established relationships with schools in the 
community, which can make it easier for banks to identify and recruit school sites 
for the program. Community networks are also an effective way to expand ex-
isting programs. Some banks find that, after successfully implementing a youth 
savings program at one school, a neighboring school district will contact them to 
establish a youth savings program at other schools. 

E. Be prepared to address common concerns. Some schools may be reluctant to sup-
port what they see as commercial activity within a school setting. They may have 
policies that prohibit for-profit companies from marketing products to students or 
may have concerns about showing favoritism to a specific bank by allowing it direct, 
exclusive access to students. Banks can most effectively address these concerns by 
emphasizing the benefits that the program can have for students or by partner-
ing with nonprofit organizations that are trusted in the community. Some banks 
may have concerns about the mechanics of offering programs in schools. Sharing 
this report and the resources available through www.fdic.gov/youthsavingspilot 
can help assuage these concerns. Community Affairs staff from the FDIC and other 
bank regulatory agencies may also be a resource, particularly when questions arise 
pertaining to regulatory requirements for the programs.

F. Understand and be sensitive to how potential partners make decisions about 
the program. When reaching out to potential partners, recognize that deci-
sion-making structures will vary. For example, many private schools may be able 
to make partnership decisions on their own, while public schools may be required 
to get district-level approval of programs that involve offering students accounts. 
Likewise, within a bank, a new program may be able to be approved locally or it 
may involve the bank’s regional or corporate management in other communities. 
Having a detailed written summary of the proposed youth savings program to 
share with prospective partners can be helpful. This summary can facilitate the 
review and approval of the program. 

http://www.fdic.gov/youthsavingspilot
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Phase II: Design the Program

Important decisions that go into program design include the selection 
of a program model, an account ownership structure, and an approach 
to student financial education. It is useful to consider program design 
before formalizing agreements, so that all partners have a shared un-
derstanding of the program and key responsibilities. While the most 
appropriate solutions will vary based on individual circumstances, pilot 
participants provided some important lessons about what factors to 
consider when making those decisions.

A. Select an appropriate program model for the youth savings initiative. There are 
three primary models for youth savings programs:

1) Banks can open a bank branch at a school (Model 1), where banking ser-
vices are offered on the school premises. Typically, these branches are man-
aged by an experienced bank employee, with students serving as customer 
service representatives for other students. Generally, these branches are 
fully connected to the bank’s data processing system.

2) Banks can offer in-school banking services in common areas on specified 
banking days (Model 2). In this model, banks offer access to accounts on 
specified days and times in a cafeteria, gym, library, or an unused class-
room. These days serve as occasions for banks to encourage students to 
save and reinforce financial education lessons through the banking experi-
ence. In many cases, transactions are recorded manually at the school, and 
bank staff then process the transactions at a nearby branch.

3) Banks can encourage students to open accounts at local bank branches 
and collaborate with schools or community organizations to provide finan-
cial education (Model 3: Accounts through Nearby Branches). In this model, 
banks partner with schools or nonprofits to provide financial education to 
students (and, in some cases, their families). While students do not open and 
use savings accounts at school, the bank provides information about how 
students can do so at a local branch.

As summarized in Figure 1, the decision about which of these three models to 
use will depend on factors including: 

 § State regulatory requirements 

 § The objectives of the youth savings program

 § The objectives of school or nonprofit partners with which the bank is col-
laborating

 § The extent to which parent involvement is a goal of the program
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 § The grade level of students with whom the bank is working

 § The amount of time and resources that the bank and its partners can ded-
icate to the program

Banks should note that a branch application might not necessarily be required 
for Model 1, if the primary purpose of the program is financial education de-
signed to teach students the principles of personal financial management, 
banking operations, and saving for the future, and the program is not designed 
for the purpose of profit-making.18 Financial institutions considering such pro-
grams should contact their regulators to determine whether such activity re-
quires a branch application.

B. Choose account ownership structure. Banks can collaborate with their partners 
to offer several different types of youth savings accounts, and the ownership 
structure for those accounts can have implications for how they are set up and 
used by students (see Figure 4). Three common ownership structures are:

1) Noncustodial accounts. These accounts can give students a greater sense 
of ownership, since the accounts are truly theirs. Also, since the student is 
the bank’s customer, they often also have the advantage of not requiring 
parents to complete paperwork and identification verification, which can 
streamline the process of opening accounts at school. These account struc-
tures may also present the greatest ongoing learning opportunity for stu-
dents, as students have the responsibility of managing their account. 

2) Custodial accounts, with a parent, guardian, or other adult as the custodi-
an. These accounts are often offered by banks seeking to engage parents 
in the program, since they are required to be an active participant in the ac-
count-opening process. This is often a common approach when it is unclear 
whether state law allows minors to hold deposit accounts. When offering 
these accounts, banks should be aware of the requirements necessary for 
the individual deposits to be eligible for deposit insurance coverage by the 
FDIC upon opening and after entry into the bank’s system

3) Trust, custodial, or other administrative account held by a school or non-
profit partner. These accounts are useful when a school wants to maintain an 
account to hold the deposits of multiple students in a class, or for a college 
savings initiative. When group accounts are offered, banks should ensure that 
accounts are properly titled as custodial, agency or fiduciary accounts so that 
funds in the account are eligible for FDIC deposit insurance. In particular, the 

18 US Department of Health and Human Services, Quick-Reference Guide: Rules and Regulations 

for Assets for Independence (AFI) Programs, http://idaresources.acf.hhs.gov/servlet/servlet.

FileDownload?file=01570000001cnoUAAQ.

http://idaresources.acf.hhs.gov/servlet/servlet.FileDownload?file=01570000001cnoUAAQ
http://idaresources.acf.hhs.gov/servlet/servlet.FileDownload?file=01570000001cnoUAAQ
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account should be titled as “Toy Town School, for the benefit of others,” or 
“Toy Town School, as custodian or agent for others,” or similarly descrip-
tive language and the name and ownership interest of each owner should be 
ascertainable from the deposit account records of the insured bank or from 
records maintained by the agent (or by some person or entity that has agreed 
to maintain records for the agent) so that each student’s deposited funds, to-
gether with any other funds held by the same student at the same insured de-
pository institution, would be insured to the maximum FDIC limit. If the group 
account is titled simply in the name of a school or nonprofit organization, then 
it will be treated as a corporate account, and all the deposited funds of each 
student would be pooled together and considered one account insured to the 
FDIC insurance limit for one account in the name of the custodian rather than 
deposit insurance passing through to each individual student.

C. Ensure that programs support long-term saving. Even a short-term savings ex-
perience can be beneficial to students, but accounts closed at the end of the 
school year lose the opportunity to build longer-term habits that can serve young 
people well into adulthood. Therefore, consider finding ways to allow students 
to keep accounts open and active over time. This could mean expanding savings 
programs into higher grades. And, even after students age out of school-based 
programs, banks can make the transition to a traditional account easier so that 
they can become lasting customers. 

D. Consider offering mobile and remote services for accounts available to high 
school students. Several pilot participants found that mobile banking features 
and remote check deposit were valued by older students. For example, one bank 
reported that high school students’ ability to track their accounts through a free 
downloadable app led more students to open and retain accounts. Another bank 
whose account for students included mobile services felt that this feature was a 
key driver in encouraging students to retain their accounts after they graduated 
from high school. 

E. Identify curricular materials for student financial education. In some cases, a 
partner organization may already have financial education curricula in place. If 
so, bank account offerings should support and strengthen that existing educa-
tional content, and provide students with an experiential learning opportunity 
that aligns with what they are learning in the classroom. If schools do not have 
existing curricula in place, “off the shelf” financial education curriculum offer-
ings are available at all grade levels, including the FDIC’s Money Smart materi-
als. Curricula also can be aligned with material being taught in core academic 
areas at the school, such as math or social studies. 

F. Consider involving students in program implementation. Several pilot partici-
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pants found that students can be very effective as tellers or in providing financial 
education—in large part because the students know best how to present materi-
al in a way that their peers will find engaging. Students in older grades also can 
work with those in younger grades, which gives them valuable leadership ex-
perience and the opportunity to act as role models in terms of saving behavior.

G. Identifying a “champion”—individuals who understand the benefits of youth 
savings programs and are committed to implementing them—also can be help-
ful. There may be multiple champions within an organization with one champion 
serving as the primary point of contact for the partnering organization. Champi-
ons can help with scheduling and other logistics, solicit necessary school district 
approvals, and build engagement within school faculty. Because of their impor-
tance to success, cultivating relationships with these champions can help ensure 
the sustainability of programs.

Phase III. Finalize and Document 
Agreements

A. Plan for important program costs. While youth savings programs 
can be implemented with relatively low costs compared to other 
types of initiatives, program planning should estimate those costs, 
so that resources can be allocated appropriately. Costs for these 
programs can vary depending on program design, but the most sig-
nificant costs typically are:

 § Staff time/salaries. Staff often spend time not only providing 
financial education, and offering in-school youth savings ac-
counts, but also communicating with partners about planning 
program content and communicating with partners. 

 § Distribution of materials. Most pilot participants devote resources to repro-
ducing and distributing education materials to students. Those that did not 
use existing curricula resources also needed to spend resources to develop 
materials. 

 § Incentives. Monetary incentives may be structured either as seed money 
upon the opening of an account or as matching funds if a student maintains a 
certain account balance over a specified length of time. Even nominal incen-
tives can help attract student participation. 

 § Promotional items. Non-monetary incentives to students, such as pens or 
piggy banks, can be important motivators of student engagement, especially 
for younger children.
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It also is important to note that collaboration can reduce these costs. For 
example, teachers, administrators, representatives from nonprofit organiza-
tions, or parents may be able to contribute time to support financial edu-
cation or account-related activities. The FDIC’s Money Smart or other free 
off-the-shelf financial education materials are other potential resources that 
can be used. 

B. Develop metrics to measure program effectiveness. Embedding measures of 
success into the program can help assess effectiveness over time. These met-
rics should be directly based on the objectives of the program. For example, if a 
primary goal of the program is to give children the experience of saving to help 
build healthy financial habits, then consider closely tracking the number and 
percentage of students who are regularly contributing to their accounts. If the 
goal is to engage parents, then effectiveness metrics might include the number 
of parents attending school events, or opening new accounts themselves. Also, 
consider the following:

 § Metrics should be measurable. For example, it is not effective to assign met-
rics to a program if data does not exist to be able to assess whether the 
metric is met. 

 § Metrics should be realistic. Consider looking to the experiences of pilot par-
ticipants to determine what kinds of outcomes are likely from a new program. 
Setting a short-term bar that is too high is likely to be demoralizing and may 
take the focus off smaller but other important successes. 

 § Metrics should be set at different time intervals. For example, short-term out-
comes like student participation can be tracked on a frequent, regular basis 
to assess progress. Other outcomes, like community impact or engagement 
with parents, might have to be assessed on a longer time frame. Both are im-
portant in measuring the effectiveness of a program.

 § Establish clear agreements with partners. Consistent communication and 
clearly defined roles among partners are critical to collaborative success. 
While a written memorandum of understanding may not always be neces-
sary, all partners should understand the goals of the initiative, the parameters 
of the program, and the responsibilities of all parties in implementation. 
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Phase IV. Implement the Program 

A clear program design and agreements with partners lay a strong 
foundation for the implementation phase. The pilot illuminated a num-
ber of promising practices. 

A. Prepare those who will work with students. Banks can select indi-
viduals from their staff to work with students, use parent volunteers, 
and/ or partner with teachers at the school. The dynamism and en-
thusiasm of the bank staff working with students can have a large 
impact on the effectiveness of a program because it drives student 
engagement and excitement. Likewise, schools will need to identify the teachers 
who sponsor or are otherwise involved with the effort. Training is important to en-
sure those responsible for aspects of the program know expectations. In addition, 
training for teachers or others delivering financial education can enhance the ef-
fectiveness of the instruction. One option may be training based on Jump$tart Fi-
nancial Foundations for Educators®, a collaborative endeavor designed to ensure 
consistency and rigor in teacher training programs that is administered by the 
Jump$tart Coalition. 

B. Communicate early and regularly. It is essential that banks and their school and 
nonprofit partners share program successes, discuss potential refinements, and 
understand and address any concerns or challenges. Banks should seek to work 
with teachers at partner schools as early as possible to plan for the school year—if 
possible, during the summer before the school year begins. 

C. Get parents involved in program implementation. Parents can contribute to 
youth savings programs in a variety of ways, including signing consent forms, 
volunteering to help with school events, or participating in educational oppor-
tunities themselves. Including students’ families is also an opportunity to reach 
parents with information about accounts and help them reinforce lessons about 
saving at home with their children. 

D. The goals of the program will determine the most appropriate ways for parents 
to get involved. For instance, banks can use special events for parents to build 
goodwill in the community, and to reach potential new adult customers. Some 
banks even offer financial incentives (like bonus deposits into students’ accounts) 
to encourage parents to attend this type of event. This is particularly important 
when a program’s intended impact extends beyond students to their families. 
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E. Plan for how to obtain parental consent for student accounts (if necessary). If 
the accounts require parental consent, banks and their partners can work closely 
together to reach out to parents at school events such as back-to-school nights or 
enlisting the school to help collect forms. 

F. Hold special events for students. Special events can create excitement and en-
thusiasm around saving. Some banks hold simulations where students run mock 
bank branches, so that they can better understand how banks work and why saving 
is important. Others bring students on field trips to a branch, which can build stu-
dents’ familiarity and comfort with banking or their interest in careers in the field. 

G. Debrief with school and nonprofit partners periodically. Banks and their part-
ners can share experiences and lessons learned on a regular schedule, but at 
least annually. Performance data can be shared, and challenges or issues can be 
identified for resolution. Open communication will strengthen program partner-
ships and facilitate program improvement over time. These discussions also can 
produce testimonials or evidence of success (e.g., anecdotal stories of students 
or families that were particularly affected by the program).

H. Broaden relationships with partners beyond a single “champion.” While the 
presence of a single champion at a partner organization is vital to launching and 
running a program, consider identifying more than one person to fill this role. It 
would be advantageous to have a “succession plan” in place to ensure that the 
program continues to have champions from partners and the bank.
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Phase V. Assess and Refine the Program 

While it is important to identify clear objectives before implementing 
a youth savings program, it is equally important to periodically revis-
it and refine those objectives. The experiences of pilot banks provide 
some valuable lessons for how to evaluate and improve the youth sav-
ings program once it is operational.

A. Evaluate the program using performance data. Data that are im-
portant to track include number of accounts opened, frequency with 
which students make deposits, and average account balance. The 
measures that are used to assess the initiative’s success should be aligned with 
the goals of the program. For example, if a goal of the program is to reach stu-
dents’ families, outcome measures could include parent attendance at school 
banking events or parental awareness about the program. 

B. Understand that building successful youth savings programs can take time. 
Youth savings programs can be challenging to plan and administer. As a con-
sequence, achieving lower-than-expected results at first should not be viewed 
as discouraging. Focus instead on identifying the most important obstacles, and 
work with partners to develop strategies to address them. 

C. Expand and improve successful programs. Successful youth savings programs 
can be expanded. One approach is to offer a successful program to more schools, 
or to additional grade levels at their current partner school, so that they can in-
teract with students over multiple years. Expansion also can mean adding addi-
tional features to a program. For example, programs that encourage students to 
open and manage their accounts through a local bank branch (i.e., Model 3 as de-
scribed above) could consider offering an in-school banking program (i.e., Model 
2: In-School Banking). Methods for providing financial education to students also 
can be refined (e.g., by increasing the number of school events). Or, partners can 
investigate strategies for increasing parental engagement.
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“ 
At the FDIC, we believe a bank 
account is a stepping stone to 
economic opportunity.”

 – Elizabeth Ortiz 
Deputy Director, Consumer & 
Community Affairs, FDIC
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4. Conclusion 

Experiential learning that helps young people gain financial knowledge, skills, and 
habits prepares them to make important financial decisions throughout their lives. 
The financial capability that young people build through youth savings programs, 
like those included in the FDIC’s pilot, helps prepare them to fully participate in the 
financial system and economy as they enter adulthood. Greater financial capability 
also helps them improve their long-term financial outcomes and contributions to 
their communities. 

Youth savings programs can be an effective way to lay the groundwork for consum-
ers’ future financial well-being. Using the promising strategies outlined here, banks 
and schools will be able to build on the experiences of others as they launch new 
youth savings programs or expand and enhance existing programs.
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Appendix A: Youth Savings Pilot 
Programs19

Athol Savings Bank is a $379 million state nonmember bank headquartered in 
Athol, Massachusetts. The bank’s Save$um Banking Program has operated in five 
elementary schools for more than a decade. These in-school banking programs are 
operated by student tellers, with oversight from parents, teachers, and bank em-
ployees. Most deposits are collected at school during in-school banking days, and 
students are also encouraged to deposit directly at offsite branches to strengthen 
their familiarity and comfort with banking. The bank provides $2 for each account 
opening and gives the youth savers $5 after they have made 25 deposits. Students 
receive small incentives, such as piggy banks and other prizes, from the bank when 
they open and continue saving in the account. Student savers are able to keep their 
accounts open after leaving elementary school, managing their accounts through 
the bank’s branches.

Types of Schools Served: Elementary School
Models Used: Model 2: In-School Banking

Bank of Hawaii is a $16 billion state member bank headquartered in Honolulu, 
Hawaii. The bank focuses on 10th graders at two high schools in Leeward Oahu, 
Hawaii, in collaboration with Hawaiian Community Assets (a nonprofit). The bank 
provides the largely low- and moderate-income, native Hawaiian student popula-
tion with age and culturally appropriate financial education and then offers to open 
a no-fee, no-minimum-balance individual development account (IDA) savings ac-
count at the bank branch. Bank of Hawaii, with Hawaiian Community Assets, has 
also created a new paid internship for high school students to provide financial 
education to pre-kindergarten children.

Types of Schools Served: High School, Pre-Kindergarten (financial education pro-
vided by high school student interns)

Models Used: Model 3: Accounts through Nearby Branches

Beneficial Bank is a $5.5 billion state nonmember bank headquartered in Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania. During the pilot, Beneficial staff visited schools in the South-
eastern Pennsylvania and Southern New Jersey regions and taught lessons about 
the importance of saving, credit, money management, investments, and the basics 
of banking. In addition, 40 participating high schools have integrated the bank’s 

19  Data as of June 30, 2016 found on the FDIC’s Institution Directory (https://www5.fdic.gov/idasp/

advSearchLanding.asp)
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online financial literacy program into their curriculum, Beneficial Bank Knowledge 
& Cents Financial Literacy Program. To complement the financial literacy program, 
the bank offers Student Saver, Campus Savings, and Campus Checking accounts to 
elementary, high school, and college students. 

Types of Schools Served: Elementary, Middle, and High School 

Models Used: Model 3: Accounts through Nearby Branches

Caldwell Bank & Trust Company is a $191 million state nonmember bank head-
quartered in Columbia, Louisiana. The bank has an established savings program 
for 5th graders in four elementary schools located in low- and moderate-income 
areas. Caldwell Bank & Trust Company provides financial education in collabora-
tion with teachers. Students save by making deposits into interest-bearing accounts 
during banking days at their schools. The program also provides incentives to stu-
dents for saving. For example, students who complete financial education tasks are 
rewarded with a “collector’s” coin. At the end of the school year, the students take a 
field trip to tour one of Caldwell Bank & Trust Company’s branches.

Types of Schools Served: Elementary School

Models Used: Model 2: In-School Banking

Capital One, National Association is a $279 billion national bank headquartered in 
McLean, Virginia. The bank has four student-operated bank branches at low- and 
moderate-income high schools in the Bronx, New York; Harlem, New York; Newark, 
New Jersey; and Riverdale, Maryland. Students need only $1, their school ID, and 
their Social Security number to open a savings account at the school branches. 
Students are hired into teller positions at the end of their junior year. Capital One 
school bank branches are run by student bankers under bank staff supervision. 
Each year during the summer, student bankers, usually seniors at the high schools, 
are educated by bank staff about financial education topics. The learning contin-
ues through the first term of the school year. This training prepares the student 
bankers for their peer-to-peer financial education efforts during the second term. 
Each spring, the student bankers attend classes to provide peer-to-peer financial 
education. The student bankers also receive college advisory support throughout 
their internship. Some of the schools include middle school students in their youth 
savings programming.

Types of Schools Served: Middle and High School

Models Used: Model 1: School-Based Branch
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Commercial Bank is a $947 million state member bank headquartered in Harro-
gate, Tennessee. The bank, in partnership with the Harlan County, Kentucky Board 
of Education, launched a new program during the pilot beginning in August 2015. 
Eight schools in this public school system allow students in grades K–8 to partic-
ipate throughout the school year. The program, Smart Cents, allows children to 
participate in two ways. First, students are able to open Smart Cents interest-earn-
ing savings accounts and make deposits at school. Bank representatives visit the 
schools during the day to pick up deposits. Eight percent of the students participate 
in the savings program. Second, students can participate in in-classroom financial 
literacy classes taught by bank staff using the FDIC’s Money Smart curriculum. 

Types of Schools Served: Elementary and Middle School

Models Used: Model 2: In-School Banking

Fidelity Bank is a $792 million state non-member bank headquartered in New Or-
leans, Louisiana. For its Youth Savings Program, bank staff incorporates financial 
education into the math classes of fifth graders in two elementary schools. Once 
completed, the bank offers each student a no-fee, noncustodial account that can be 
opened with $1 once the parent or guardian signs a permission slip. Fidelity also 
teaches financial literacy to elementary school-age children as part of the summer 
enrichment program at the New Hope Community Development Corporation. 

Types of Schools Served: Elementary School

Models Used: Model 3: Accounts through Nearby Branches

First Bank of Highland Park is a $1.49 billion state nonmember bank headquartered 
in Highland Park, Illinois. As part of the pilot, the bank partnered with a private 
school and a nonprofit organization to offer a series of monthly interactive, class-
room-based financial education sessions based on the Money Smart curriculum. 
After completing the six-month course, students are given a tour of the bank where 
they see their classroom lessons come to life while interacting with bank staff. Stu-
dents are also given the opportunity to open a My First Account savings account. 
The bank provides a $25 match on the student’s initial deposit.

Types of Schools Served: Elementary and Middle School

Models Used: Model 3: Accounts through Nearby Branches

First Metro Bank is a $564 million state nonmember bank headquartered in Muscle 
Shoals, Alabama. For the pilot, the bank worked with two school branches located 
at local high schools run by student bankers. The branches at these schools are 
complemented with financial education provided by teachers and bank staff in the 
classroom. Student bankers receive 18 hours of training during the summer pri-
or to their banker role in the school branches. Student bankers open and service 
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accounts and provide financial education through peer-to-peer learning. The bank 
lowered the minimum age to open a savings account without an adult custodian to 
age 15 so that more students would be able to open and manage their own accounts. 
These accounts can be opened and maintained with $1 balance and have no mainte-
nance fees. First Metro Bank also offers financial education to fourth-grade classes 
and encourages them to open accounts at local bank branches

Types of Schools Served: Elementary and High School

Models Used: Model 1: School-Based Branch (High Schools) and Model 3: Accounts 
through Nearby Branches (Elementary Schools)

Hastings City Bank is a $306 million state nonmember bank headquartered in 
Hastings, Michigan. The bank partners with a community foundation, as well as all 
of the public and private school districts in Barry County, Michigan, to implement an 
educational savings program called KickStart to Career. As part of the program, the 
community foundation opens a savings account at the bank for every kindergartner 
in the county with a $50 initial deposit. The bank provides financial education in the 
local schools to convey fundamental financial concepts and generate interest in 
saving. To reward children, regardless of financial need, other community partners 
have joined this program effort to offer incentive deposits for students through a 
variety of purposes such as matching deposits, participating in community pro-
grams like summer reading, earning positive classroom behavior points, and im-
proving academics.

Types of Schools Served: Elementary School

Models Used: Model 3: Accounts through Nearby Branches

The Huntington National Bank is a $74 billion national bank headquartered in Co-
lumbus, Ohio. Their Kids Club Banking program serves elementary schools that 
are primarily in low- and moderate-income areas. As part of the bank’s in-school 
banking program, students take on various bank employee roles such as tellers who 
take deposits on no-fee savings accounts. The Huntington National Bank provides 
financial education in the schools on topics, such as needs versus wants and the 
importance of saving. In addition, the bank offers evening financial education class-
es to parents and guardians to broaden their financial knowledge and to encourage 
their support for and participation in their child’s school savings program.

Types of Schools Served: Elementary School

Models Used: Model 2: In-School Banking

International Bank of Commerce is a $9.6 billion state nonmember bank headquar-
tered in Laredo, Texas. The bank partners with schools in low-to-moderate income 
areas throughout its Texas and Oklahoma footprint and continues to provide financial 
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literacy classes to children in kindergarten through the 12th grade. At its branches, 
the bank offers a youth savings account that has a $20 minimum balance require-
ment. In addition to giving classroom-based financial education, the bank created 
Minitropolis®, a unique role-playing program that mirrors a fully functioning, re-
al-life community, including a bank that is run by elementary school students. 

Types of Schools Served: Elementary, Middle, and High School

Models Used: Model 3: Accounts through Nearby Branches

Montecito Bank & Trust is a $1.3 billion state nonmember bank headquartered 
in Santa Barbara, California. The bank provides financial education through its 
year-round financial literacy program, Banking on Our Youth. This program offers 
workshops and classes to youth and adults in Santa Barbara and Ventura Counties. 
As part of its pilot program, the bank partnered with a local foundation to teach 
a four-week financial education class for 6th and 8th graders at five predominately 
low-income schools. Through the program, students can open custodial savings 
accounts with a $5 minimum deposit. Montecito Bank & Trust provides a $50 bonus 
to students for an initial deposit of at least that amount and, through the foundation, 
an additional $25 for maintaining a balance of $50 or more for six months. Other 
Montecito Bank & Trust youth savings efforts reach elementary and high school 
students.

Types of Schools Served: Elementary, Middle, and High School

Models Used: Model 3: Accounts through Nearby Branches

Passumpsic Savings Bank is a $617 million state nonmember bank headquartered 
in St. Johnsbury, Vermont. The bank, in partnership with AHEAD Homeownership 
Center, a local nonprofit organization, launched a new program for students in grades 
1–3 at seven elementary schools in Coos County, a region of New Hampshire with a 
relatively high poverty rate. Centsible Families is a program that includes six hours 
of classroom financial education, the ability to open a youth savings account with 
gift deposits of up to $60, and financial education workshops for family members. 
Passumpsic Savings Bank offers students custodial youth savings accounts that in-
clude $25 of seed money. Students can make deposits during in-school banking days.

Types of Schools Served: Elementary School

Models Used: Model 2: In-School Banking

PNC Bank, National Association is a $350 billion national bank headquartered in 
Pittsburgh, PA. The bank operates in-school banks at approximately 80 elementary 
schools paired with financial education for students. PNC Bank offers youth savings 
accounts to students and uses in-school bank days to provide students with oppor-
tunities to make deposits. During the pilot, PNC Bank also experimented with ways 
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to make financial education engaging and fun, as well as grade appropriate. During 
this process, the bank staff found role playing to be particularly effective in conveying 
financial concepts. 

Types of Schools Served: Elementary School

Models Used: Model 2: In-School Banking

Reading Cooperative Bank is a $489 million state member bank headquartered 
in Reading, Massachusetts. The bank currently has a school branch that is run by 
student bankers in a local high school and supervised by bank staff. Reading Co-
operative Bank trains student tellers and instructs them on financial education so 
that they are prepared to provide peer-to-peer financial education. During the pilot, 
the bank explored ways to best reach youth on financial education topics and found 
that the most promising approach was through a mobile platform.

Types of Schools Served: High School

Models Used: Model 1: School-Based Branch

ServisFirst Bank is a $5.6 billion state nonmember bank headquartered in Birming-
ham, Alabama. The bank offers a youth savings program that includes financial 
education and banking for fifth graders at schools primarily located in low- and 
moderate-income areas. ServisFirst Bank collaborates with teachers to design a 
financial education experience that builds on students’ math knowledge and em-
phasizes group discussion and problem solving. The bank complements its finan-
cial education efforts by offering youth savings accounts and in-school banking. 
Students participate by making deposits to bank staff on bank days.

Types of Schools Served: Elementary School

Models Used: Model 3: Accounts through Nearby Branches

Southwest Capital Bank is a $345 million state nonmember bank headquartered 
in Albuquerque, New Mexico. In conjunction with the pilot, the bank, along with 
its nonprofit partner, Prosperity Works, provide experiential financial education to 
low-income students at a local middle school. Students can open an account with an 
initial minimum deposit of $10. Student deposits are matched by Prosperity Works 
for up to $200 per year. This youth savings program, which includes both financial 
education and saving, will continue until these students complete high school. 

Types of Schools Served: Middle and High School

Models Used: Model 2: In-School Banking
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Treynor State Bank is a $325 million state nonmember bank headquartered in 
Treynor, Iowa. The bank facilitates five in-school bank programs: three in elemen-
tary schools, one in a middle school, and one in a high school. Four of the five 
in-school banks are located in low- and moderate- income neighborhoods. The in-
school bank program at the high school is chartered and is facilitated by student 
tellers and bank staff. At the elementary and middle schools, the bank establish-
es student savings accounts directly with the schools and provides incentives to 
students for participating and continuing to save in the program. Students, with 
supervision from bank employees, operate the in-school bank branches. All of the 
in-school banks are supported by dedicated bank staff who works with teachers to 
facilitate financial and economic education through classroom lessons, after school 
programs, school events, and teacher workshops. 

Types of Schools Served: Elementary, Middle, and High School

Models Used: Model 1: School-Based Branch (and Model 3: Accounts through Near-
by Branches for some schools)

WesBanco Bank is an $8.4 billion state nonmember bank headquartered in Wheel-
ing, West Virginia. The bank provides financial education to local school students 
through courses taught in the classroom, as well as through six school-based bank 
savings programs in West Virginia. These initiatives incorporate an array of finan-
cial education tools, including the FDIC’s Money Smart curriculum. WesBanco Bank 
offers a special savings account for students who participate in financial education 
classes or the school savings program. The account provides a $10 bonus incentive 
if the student keeps their $10 minimum opening deposit in the account for at least 
90 days. 

Types of Schools Served: Elementary School

Models Used: Model 2: In-School Banking

Young Americans Bank is an $18 million state nonmember bank headquartered 
in Denver, Colorado. Young Americans Bank is designed for young people under 
the age of 21. The purpose of this institution is to teach youth personal financial 
responsibility through real experiences with actual bank products and services and 
to provide outreach to schools. The bank has a branch at a Denver Public School 
campus located in an underserved community. The campus includes students in 
grades K–12 at two high schools, three middle schools, an elementary school, and a 
pre-K early learning school. In addition to offering financial services at the campus 
branch, bank staff provide financial education through the schools. 

Types of Schools Served: Elementary, Middle, and High School

Models Used: Model 1: School-Based Branch
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Appendix B: Accounts Opened During 
2015–16 School Year
The average youth savings account—weighted based on the number of accounts at 
each bank—had a balance of $1,209 at the end of the 2015–16 school year. Average 
account balances varied considerably across programs, the largest being $4,005 and 
the smallest $5. Four banks had average balances of more than $1,000, and eight 
banks had average balances of less than $100. A number of factors may have influ-
enced the observed variation in account balances, such as:

 § The number of years the accounts have been open. Some programs allowed 
students to maintain their accounts after the school year ended. In these cases, 
students can continue to build their balances as they approach young adult-
hood, and to potentially use the accounts to save for college or other large pur-
chases. Other programs did not allow students to maintain accounts past a sin-
gle school year, which likely led to lower average balances for these programs. 

 § Program objectives and age of children. Some programs, especially those for 
young children, focus more on savings habits and concepts than on the size of 
students’ account balances. Those programs may have relatively low average 
account balances while still achieving their program objectives and having real 
benefits for students. Programs for older children focus more on building as-
sets—such as savings toward a college education—and may emphasize saving 
money in significant amounts. 

 § Program model. Students that could make in-school deposits to their accounts 
may have been more likely to make frequent deposits and increase their bal-
ance; if students had to travel to a branch to make deposits, they may have done 
so less frequently. 

 § Relative wealth of students’ families. In general, banks can expect that the rel-
ative income or wealth of students’ families will affect the amounts that they 
are able to save. For example, the inclusion of a relatively higher-income school 
in one bank’s program likely increased the average balance for their program 
overall.

Across all programs, 4,672 youth savings accounts were created by pilot banks during 
the 2015–16 school year and 1,904 accounts were closed, for a net increase of 3,704 
accounts. Four new programs started the year with no accounts and enrolled a total 
of 298 student savers. Programs that were operating before the start of the 2015–
16 school year opened additional youth accounts and, in some cases, reached new 
classrooms and schools. These established programs started the year with 28,805 
accounts, and finished with 32,211—a net increase of 3,406 accounts.
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Appendix C: Research Methodology
The FDIC’s Youth Savings Pilot sought to identify and highlight promising approach-
es to offering financial education tied to the opening of safe, low-cost savings ac-
counts to school-aged children. The goal of the pilot is to document how—and 
why—banks and their partners implement youth savings programs consistent with 
federal and state requirements. 

In year 1 of the study (corresponding to the 2014–15 school year), the FDIC studied 
the efforts of nine banks that provided student savings accounts in the context of 
experiential financial education. Year 2 of the study (corresponding to the 2015–16 
school year) included the nine banks in year 1 plus 12 additional programs, for a 
total of 21 year 2 banks. The 21 year 2 bank programs are a mix of 1) new start-ups 
and 2) existing programs that are expanding, changing their program designs, or 
continuing operations consistent with previous years.

Data Collection Methods

Data collection for year 1 of the pilot was oriented around understanding the variety 
of youth savings program models and how banks’ objectives and characteristics, 
characteristics of the community, and state regulations influenced the design of 
banks’ programs. 

Prior to the start of year 2 of the pilot, the FDIC reassessed the data collection frame-
work. The pilot maintained its focus on major design differences between programs 
and also deepened its focus on programming details and results-to-date of banks’ 
efforts. 

Collecting data that were not only highly specific to each site, but that also covered 
the range of pilot learning objectives required a variety of data-collection tactics. 
Specific data collection activities included:

 § Bank Expressions of Interest. When banks responded to the FDIC’s call for par-
ticipants in the pilot, they often included detailed descriptions of their goals, 
partnerships, and activities. While the level of detail on the expressions of in-
terest varied greatly between participants, in many cases banks provided in-
formation that was relevant to later discussions held through administrative, 
one-on-one, or group calls. 

 § Administrative Calls with Bank Participants. In the beginning of both year 1 and 
year 2 of the pilot, the FDIC conducted administrative calls with each of the 21 
bank partners. These calls were used as an opportunity to discuss each bank’s 
youth savings programs, including bank and partner information; program 
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characteristics, such as account data from the beginning of the school term; 
and planned financial education activities. The calls also provided a chance to 
discuss the institutions’ forward-looking plans for the school year. 

 § Mid-Year One-on-One Calls. After the end of the first semester of both years 1 
and 2, the FDIC conducted individual calls with all participating banks. The goal 
of these calls was to discuss the implementation of the youth savings programs 
during the first half of the school year and to identify successes and challenges 
that the banks experienced. 

 § End-of-the-Year One-on-One Calls. After the end of the second semester of 
years 1 and 2, the FDIC conducted individual calls with all banks. Similar in 
structure to the mid-year calls, these calls discussed the implementation of the 
youth savings programs with an emphasis on identifying successes and chal-
lenges that the banks experienced. 

 § Group Calls. In years 1 and 2 of the pilot, the FDIC conducted three group calls 
over the course of each year. These group calls were each one hour in duration 
and generally followed a similar structure. During the first part of the call, which 
lasted 10–15 minutes per call, the FDIC disseminated information relevant to 
participating banks, such as tips for working with schools or guidance on how 
to access relevant resources or materials. Next, each call included a “Participant 
Spotlight,” where one or more banks described aspects of its youth savings 
program to the group. Banks were selected to share based on interesting expe-
riences or lessons learned that were identified by the FDIC during telephone in-
terviews. The second half of the call was devoted to an open discussion around 
a relevant topic determined by the FDIC prior to the call. Although a specific 
focal topic was identified in advance, there were no pre-set questions, and par-
ticipating banks generally used the opportunity to ask peers how they handled 
challenges or to ask for clarification from the FDIC on regulations or program 
requirements. 

 § Partner Calls. In addition to telephone interviews with banks, the FDIC also held 
calls with selected bank partners. In most cases, the partner was a representa-
tive from the school or school district where the program was being implement-
ed, and the focus of the interview was on the logistics and structure of in-school 
implementation of the youth savings program. Partners sometimes participated 
in telephone interviews conducted by the FDIC with banks. 

 § Youth Savings Pilot Survey. The Youth Savings Pilot Survey was developed by 
FDIC to assist in the collection of data on key metrics and areas of interest. 
The survey was completed twice during year 2 of the pilot, once following the 
completion of the first semester and once following completion of the second 
semester. 
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Appendix D: Resources
The following list of resources draws on the FDIC’s existing youth savings resource 
list found at www.fdic.gov/youthsavingspilot. 

Programmatic Resources

 § Interagency Guidance to Encourage Financial Institutions’ Youth Savings Pro-
grams and Address Related Frequently Asked Questions. The guidance is in-
tended to encourage financial institutions to develop and implement programs 
to expand the financial capability of youth and build opportunities for financial 
inclusion for more families. It also addresses frequently asked questions that may 
arise as financial institutions collaborate with schools, local and state govern-
ments, nonprofits, or corporate entities to facilitate youth savings and financial 
education programs. See www.fdic.gov/news/news/press/2015/pr15021a.pdf. 

 § Statutory Requirements for Opening Bank Accounts for Minors by State. This 
Conference of State Bank Supervisors resource offers insights on relevant state 
laws and resources. See http://facts.csbs.org. 

 § Financial Institution Letter: Financial Institutions Encouraged to Work with 
Schools to Promote Youth Financial Education. This letter encourages FDIC-su-
pervised institutions to work with schools to promote financial education, in-
cluding school-based savings programs. See www.fdic.gov/news/news/finan-
cial/2010/fil10080.html.

 § Hands-On Learning to Build Financial Habits: Federal Resources to Encourage 
School-Based and Youth Savings Programs. This resource from the Financial Lit-
eracy and Education Commission contains practical resources relevant to banks, 
nonprofits, and schools for youth savings programs. See www.treasury.gov/
resource-center/financial-education/SiteAssets/Pages/commission-index/Sav-
ings%20Program%20Resources%2003-02-15.pdf. 

 § School-Based Bank Savings Programs: Bringing Financial Education to Stu-
dents. This Office of the Comptroller of the Currency Insights report discusses 
how school-based bank savings programs operate and provides an overview of 
several key considerations for banks participating in these programs. See www.
occ.gov/topics/community-affairs/publications/insights/insights-school-
based-bank-savings-programs.pdf. 

 § Investing in Dreams: A blueprint for designing children’s savings account pro-
grams. This interactive guide that helps organizations, cities, counties and states 
design successful Children’s Savings Account (CSA) programs. See http://cfed.
org/programs/csa/investing_in_dreams.pdf. 

https://www.fdic.gov/youthsavingspilot
https://www.fdic.gov/news/news/press/2015/pr15021a.pdf
http://facts.csbs.org
https://www.fdic.gov/news/news/financial/2010/fil10080.html
https://www.fdic.gov/news/news/financial/2010/fil10080.html
http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/financial-education/SiteAssets/Pages/commission-index/Savings%20Program%20Resources%2003-02-15.pdf
http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/financial-education/SiteAssets/Pages/commission-index/Savings%20Program%20Resources%2003-02-15.pdf
http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/financial-education/SiteAssets/Pages/commission-index/Savings%20Program%20Resources%2003-02-15.pdf
http://www.occ.gov/topics/community-affairs/publications/insights/insights-school-based-bank-savings-programs.pdf
http://www.occ.gov/topics/community-affairs/publications/insights/insights-school-based-bank-savings-programs.pdf
http://www.occ.gov/topics/community-affairs/publications/insights/insights-school-based-bank-savings-programs.pdf
http://cfed.org/programs/csa/investing_in_dreams.pdf
http://cfed.org/programs/csa/investing_in_dreams.pdf
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Educational Resources

 § Money Smart. The FDIC’s Money Smart financial education program is a re-
source to help young people and their parents/caregivers learn more about 
money. See www.fdic.gov/moneysmart. 

 § Teacher Online Resource Center. This site offers teachers resources from the 
FDIC and CFPB to help teach children from pre-K through age 20 about money 
or other financial topics. See www.fdic.gov/consumers/education/torc/index.
html. 

 § Mymoney.gov. This site can direct readers to financial education resources of-
fered by more than 20 federal agencies. See www.mymoney.gov. 

 § Resources for Parents and Caregivers. This site offers activities and conversa-
tion starters to help children develop money skills, habits, and attitudes that 
can serve them well as adults. See www.consumerfinance.gov/money-as-you-
grow. 

 § Transforming the Financial Lives of a Generation of Young Americans: Policy 
Recommendations for Advancing K–12 Financial Education. In this white pa-
per, the CFPB outlines five strategies for positively transforming the financial 
lives of a generation of young Americans. While the primary audience for the 
white paper is policymakers, it contains ideas and insights relevant to others 
that are involved in youth savings programs. See http://files.consumerfinance.
gov/f/201304_cfpb_OFE-Policy-White-Paper-Final.pdf. 

 § Advancing K–12 financial education: A guide for policymakers. This Consumer 
Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) resource guide helps connect policymak-
ers with tools, information, and insights to enhance K–12 financial education 
efforts. While the guide is targeted at policymakers, it is designed to benefit 
all members of the financial education community. The guide’s framework for 
advancing K–12 financial education has three main sections: laying the ground-
work, building the initiative, and extending the impact. See www.consumer-
finance.gov/data-research/research-reports/advancing-k-12-financial-educa-
tion-a-guide-for-policymakers.

https://www.fdic.gov/moneysmart
https://www.fdic.gov/consumers/education/torc/index.html
https://www.fdic.gov/consumers/education/torc/index.html
http://www.mymoney.gov
http://www.consumerfinance.gov/money-as-you-grow
http://www.consumerfinance.gov/money-as-you-grow
http://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/201304_cfpb_OFE-Policy-White-Paper-Final.pdf
http://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/201304_cfpb_OFE-Policy-White-Paper-Final.pdf
http://www.consumerfinance.gov/data-research/research-reports/advancing-k-12-financial-education-a-guide-for-policymakers
http://www.consumerfinance.gov/data-research/research-reports/advancing-k-12-financial-education-a-guide-for-policymakers
http://www.consumerfinance.gov/data-research/research-reports/advancing-k-12-financial-education-a-guide-for-policymakers
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Relevant Research

 § Financial Education and Account Access among Elementary Students: Findings 
from the Assessing Financial Capability Outcomes Pilot. The U.S. Treasury De-
partment’s two-year pilot evaluated the impact of classroom financial education 
and access to a school bank or credit union on the financial knowledge, financial 
attitudes, and use of financial institutions among elementary school students at 
two sites. Both the Full Report (www.treasury.gov/resource-center/financial-ed-
ucation/Documents/Financial%20Education%20%20Account%20Access%20
Among%20Elementary%20Students%20Findings%20from%20the%20Assess-
ing%20Financial%20Capability%20Outcomes%20You%E2%80%A6.pdf) and 
Research Brief are available (www.treasury.gov/resource-center/financial-ed-
ucation/Documents/AFCO%20Youth%20Research%20Brief.pdf). Also available 
through Treasury’s website is a related article, “Lessons from the Field: Con-
necting School-Based Financial Education and Account Access in Amarillo, 
TX” available (www.treasury.gov/resource-center/financial-education/Doc-
uments/AFCO%20Youth%20Lessons%20from%20the%20Field%20-%20Ama-
rillo.pdf) 

 § Financial Literacy and Education Commission’s Research and Resources on 
Child Savings. This document describes publicly available websites, reports, 
and research papers on child savings. See www.treasury.gov/resource-cen-
ter/financial-education/SiteAssets/Pages/commission-index/3-02-2015%20
DRAFT%20Research%20and%20Resources.pdf. 

 § Building Blocks to Help Youth Achieve Financial Capability: A new mod-
el and recommendations. This CFPB white paper examines “how,” “when,” 
and “where” youth typically acquire critical attributes, abilities, and opportu-
nities that support the development of adult financial capability and financial 
well-being. The white paper recommends how those insights can be applied in 
programs for youth. See www.consumerfinance.gov/documents/921/092016_
cfpb_BuildingBlocksReport_ModelAndRecommendations.pdf.

 § Economicinclusion.gov. This site provides a gateway to FDIC research on the 
underserved, including the unbanked surveys and the FDIC Model Safe Ac-
counts Template. See www.economicinclusion.gov. 

http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/financial-education/Documents/Financial%20Education%20%20Account%20Access%20Among%20Elementary%20Students%20Findings%20from%20the%20Assessing%20Financial%20Capability%20Outcomes%20You%E2%80%A6.pdf
http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/financial-education/Documents/Financial%20Education%20%20Account%20Access%20Among%20Elementary%20Students%20Findings%20from%20the%20Assessing%20Financial%20Capability%20Outcomes%20You%E2%80%A6.pdf
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https://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/financial-education/Documents/AFCO%20Youth%20Lessons%20from%20the%20Field%20-%20Amarillo.pdf
http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/financial-education/SiteAssets/Pages/commission-index/3-02-2015%20DRAFT%20Research%20and%20Resources.pdf
http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/financial-education/SiteAssets/Pages/commission-index/3-02-2015%20DRAFT%20Research%20and%20Resources.pdf
http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/financial-education/SiteAssets/Pages/commission-index/3-02-2015%20DRAFT%20Research%20and%20Resources.pdf
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